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WM. KNABE & CO,,
MANUFACTURERS OP "

FIRST PREMIUM GOLD MEDAL
CrRAHIV SQTTABE AlfD "~"

• THESE Instruments bav!u£ been ocforethe public
for the past thirty years, have upon their excellence
HjJone, attained- an. UNJ?UROHASED t>RB-EMINENCE that pronounces them unequalled. Their

TONE

STABLER'S ANODYNE
CHERRY EXPECTORANT,
STABLER'S ANODYNE

combines great power, richness, s-w-eetnesa, and
' singing- 'quality , as well as great purity of intonaCHEBRI EXPECTORANT,
tion and barmoniouenesB Tjlroaghout • the entire
fecale. Their
..TOTJCttis pliant and elastic, and iS entirely free from the
• stiffness found in so manypianos, which causes the
performer to so easily tire. In
DIABJIHtEA COEDIAL,
WOEKMANSHIP
.
" hey cannot be excelled. Theiractioaie constructed with a care anil attention t6 every part therein STABLEE'S S&AiffiatEA COEDIAL,
that characterizes the finest mechanism. None but
the best seasoned material is useil in their'manu- STABLEE'S1
faciure, and they will accept the hard usage of the
,
concert-room with thatof the parlor, upon an equality—unaffected in their ,mclody; in fact they are
constructed
"NOT FOR A TEAR— BUT FOREVER." .
All our Square Pianos have our new Iinproved S
Crari4§,:aJe and Agraffe Treble.
'
flC^- All PIANOS guaranteed for FIVE YEARS-

STABLER'S ANODYNE
CHERRY EXPECTORANT.

Jfn. 33O West Baltimore Street,
BALTIMORE, Md.
January 16, 1S66— ly._
; '
_

Gold Medal Pianos.
OTTO W1LKINS,
PIA2TO POBTE MANTTFACTUEEE,
JTo. 487 W. Baltimore St., near Pine,
,,.
BVL,TIMORE,Md.
ALL PIANOS WARRANTED FOR 6 YEARS
TERMS:—YERF LIBERAL.
January 16.1866— ly._
.
____
_

STABLER'S, DR. CHAPMAN'S
<
WOKM MIXTURE,
TABLER'S, DR. CHAPMAN'S
•WORM MIXTURE,
STABLER'S, DR.'CHAPMAN'S .
WORM MIXTURE,

The undersign cd having purchased p f t h e original proprietors their entire interest in the above
valuable recipes, take pleasure in presenting to
the world articles which now stand second to none
for the relief of the 'diseases for which they are recommended.. They are prepared in 'agreement
•with some of the most learned and judicious practitioners; One thuosand of them without a single
exception have approved of the formula.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

STABLER'S ANODYNE
CHERRY EXPECTORANT,
STABLER'S ANODYNE
CHERRY EXPECTORANT,
STABLER'S ADODYNE
CHERRY EXPECTORANT,

'Washington Building,

STABLEE'S DIAEEHCEA CpBDIAL,

IG5 AND 1G7 BALTIMORE STREET,

STABLEE'S DIAEEHCEA COEDIAL,

3SOAH WALKER & CO.,

I r* -

STABIjEE'S DIAEEHCEA COEDIAL,

BALTIMORE.
"83- Special attention paid to orders for Suits or
Single Garments.
Jan. 9. 1866— ly._
'
_

M. BAKRETT & BROTHER,
MANUFACTURERS OF
GILT PEAMES, ItlEEOSS,
CORNICES, SOFA TABLES, &.C ,
* AND IMPORTERS OF

.-

LdokiBg-Glass ; Plates and Fine
Engravings*

Corner Howard -and Saratoga Street,
.
----B AI/TI3IOB.B, Md.
January 16, 1SCG— 6m.* _
[ESTABLISHED IN 1850 ]

JOHN B,. LABU3 & CO,,
GRAIN, FLOUR AND GENERAL^
"COMMISSION MEBCHANTS,
Wo- 6, Spear's Wharf, Baltimore.

QUICK SALES AND PBO:JJ>T KETURKS.

REFERENCES:
,tihas. Good win,' Esq., Cashier Franklin" Bank,
Baltimore.
Messrs. Newcomer and Co., Baltimore".
"
John W. RUSE &Co.,
."
Hiilery fy Johnson" Jefferson Co., Va.

STABLER'S, DS. CHAPMAN'S
WORM MIXTURE,
STABLER'S BS. CHAPMAN'S
WORM MIXTURE,
STABLER'S DR. CHAPMAN'S
WORM MIXTURE.
We only tilt a trial.
CANBY,GILPIX&CO., •
Wholesale Druggists, Baltiriibre.
ISQUITH & BRO.,
Wholesale nnd Retail Agents, Charlcstown, Va.
February 27 » 1SG6. .

STEPHEN L. BIRD & CO.,
D E Y G O O D S ME EG H A N T S .
No. 59, North Howard Street, .
BALTIMORE.
r

W

call the attention of purchasers to our magnificent Stock of

ZSTBW SPRING DEY GOODS,
Foreign and Domestic. We keep in all. our > ifferent departments a full stock, such as DRESS
GOODSiofallthe latest designs, a full assortment of
Linens and Housekeeping articles, ijlso a splendid;
variety of "Fancy Dress bilks of the latest importations..Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Embroideries, Cloths,
C^ssinicr'es, all kinds of Uompstic Goods, etc.
; Our second story is fitted up' for -i Mantilla,
Cloak,-Sha\vl and Hoop Skirt room, where all the
novelties of the seasou maybe iounrl. All of which
1,'oods we are selling chrap fod Cash.
STEPHEN L. BIRD « CO,
February 13, 1866— ly

3AYKE, MILLEE &~CO.
JBAVXB, 1

Hy. S. Williams, Esq., Loodour County, Va. •'_
John H. Williams, Ksq., Cashier, Frederick Co j
, Bank. Frederick, Md:
. January 30, 1865— 6m»

THE irasw
.DQLLAB STORE,

Ko. 30, WEST BALTIMORE STREET,
( X £ A H MABVLASS^IKETITUTE HALL.)

BALTIMdREiBId.
SILVER PL \TF.D WARE.
tiEAVY GOLD PLATED JEWELRY,
FANCY ARTICLES,
ANY ARTICLE FOR

ONE DOLLAR.

. , January 16, 1866—ly.

WALL PAPEBS, WINDOW SHADES.
rpSE.pndersig'ncd calls the attention of his YirJL gicjia friends to bu well selected stock of

PAfcEB HANGINGS AND BUNDS,'
A fair trial and satisfaction guaranteed.
MILTON D- KpETTEEj

COMMISSrON BFSIXEiSS,

We beg to tender you ourbce{ sorvices for the sale
of all fcindaofCOUNlRYPRODUCE.and the purchasing of every kind of MERCHANDISE. We
Uiyitc orders fir the best PERUVIAN GUANO
AND FERTILIZERS of theTiiost approved brands.
GRODND.AND LUMP PLANTER, GROCERIES.
FlgH, SALT, FLOCfR, &c., &C.
Respectfully, your obd't Servan-ts,

BAINE, MILLER & CO.

NQ.. 60, German St., bet. Howard & Eutaw.
February 6,1866—ly
^ s. .MOORE' DAY. LYNN, A. SINCLAIR,
Late of Va.
Loix^f Va.
LaUofVtL

WALTERS. MOORE & CO., /
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS AND IMPORTERS

Eutaw Street, near Lexington Market,
Within a^fcw'squares of " K«J»TAW HOUSE,"
(MARBLE BUILDING.)
February 6 —Gm
CEO. i. H1LD,

.'. S. T l t A M M E L L E ,

B. H. M I T C H E L L .

; WILLIAM MILLEB, ;

LatoofBayne& Co.,'I La't&of Gray, Mill.er >.
Alex., Va., recenUy of > & Co., Alexandria, Va. y
Lynchburg', Va.
j
BALTIMOUE, Febrnary 1st.,18r6.
AVIN-G associated oureelycs for the transaction bf a
..

No- 36, H
•GENERAL

No, 36

DE

-i) AMEEICAW

ENGLISH,

A

HILD, TRAMMELLE, & MITCHELL, No. 20, South CKarics Btrect, Baltimore.
302 West Baltimore Street, .

(Corner Liberty Street, up Stairs,

DANIEL F. POP*.

JOHN E. COX,

JOHN R. COX & POPE,

ISIPOB1E8* AKD D E A L E R S IN

If OTIONS, HOSIEEY.PANCY GOODS,

DRUGGIST'S SUNDRIES-,

PRODUCE AJtD
COMMISSION

STATNIONERY.' PERFUMERY, FUR-'
KISIIING GOODS, &.C.
Baltimore, February 27,1866.

S. W. Corner Eoicai-d and Fay-ette Streets;
*
BALTIMORE.
FLOUR, GRAIN, BUTTER, DRIED FRUIT, 4-0.
"> Western Bank',; Baltimore.
REFERENCES, > Comm. and Farmers' Bank, Bait.
> J. M«Ittto3h, Howard House. ' •

GEOBOKE M. BOKEBf

IMPORTER AND JOBBER,
No. 41 HOWARD STREET,
Beticeeri Fayette and Lexington Streets,
CHINA AND GLASSWARE'.
February 6, 1866—ly.
. .

WILLIAM BROWN & SON,
Importers, Manufacturers and Dealers in
WATCHES, FINE JEWELRY,

SILVER AND PLATED WARES,
DIAMONDS AND PRECIOUS STORES.
If o. 227 Baltimore St., Corner of Charles,

,

SMALL PETJTP WANTED;
DRIED BLACKBERRIES.
DR1 ED CHERRIES— PI1TED.
«
RASPBERRIES,
«c
WfiORTLEBt-RRIES.
Those person shaving these articles 16 sell, will
alwayis find a market at-the house of
JOHN R. COX &.POPE,
Southwest Corner Howard and Fayeite Sts.
-x
•
linear Howard House.
Baltimore, March 6,1866^-6m.

A D O L, P II BE K IT,
IMPORTER AND WHOl*3A£* DEALER IK

Wines and Liqnors, Tobacco and
CIGAES.

•^•-]i

GENERAL COMMISSION

February 6, 1866—6m.

E, B E N N E T T ,
ntPCBTKR

AND WttoifBJLtX

'PEALB*

IS

Fancy Notions, CODDLES,
RaUSHES, BUTTONS, SUSPENtfEftfi,'
Hosiery, Globes,-Threads, Needles, Soap,
PERFUMERY. POCKET-BOOKS,
No. 326, Baltimore Street,
, tVbroary 6. .1866—ly. .

BALTIMORE.

T IME. -Fresh Burped^,imc, for Fate by
*-t
.
KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

.,

One Square, Three Insertions,
Each Continuance,
One Square, One Month-,
One Square, Three Months,
One Square, Six Months,
One Square, One Year,

No. 172, West Pratt £L,-near Maltby House,
Mar'ch 6,1866—6m.

BALTIMORE.

MclNTOSH'S
HOWAED STBEET,
BALTIMORE.
JOHN MciNTOSH, PnopBirroB.,
.v . . Please give me a call when you next vieHthc
City.
[Jan'y 16, 1865<-6in,

sumption of rights and privileges leng since^ have .been raised, new tattles. fought, aiad the
forfeited. The crime we have punished is- 1 Government saved. The anti-coercive policy
paraded as a virttie, and'the principles of re- which, under jthe pretext of avoiding bloodMr. Fessenden in the Setfate, and Mr. pablican government'which we "have vindi- shed, allowed the rebellion to' take form and
Stevens in the House of Representatives, cated at so terrible a cost are denounced as gather force, would be surpassed in infamy
presented this report of the Committee oa unjust and oppressive.
by the matchless wickedness that .would now
...
Reconstruction.
•If we add to. this evidencfe the fact that, al- surrender the halls of Congress to those so
It commences by stating the reasons for. though peace has been declared by.the Presi- recently in rebellion, until proper precautions
the conclusions to which they came on the dent, he has not-^othis day deemed it safe to shall have' been taken to secure the national
subject submitted to them. 'They apeak, of restore the writ o^habeas corpus to relieve the faith ana the national honor.
the Confederate. States ut the closej of the insurrectionary States of martial law, nor tha
Eighth. It has been shown in this report,
rebellion as being in utter exhaustion, with- withdrawal of the troops from many localities arid in the evidence submitted, no proof has
out government, and say the President had and that the commanding General deems an, been afforded to Congress of a constituency
no power except to execute the". laws of,the increase'of the army indispensible to-the pre- in any of .the so-called Confederate States,
land as Chief Magistrate/ l"he liaw^i gave servation of order and the protection of loyal unless we except the State of Tennessee,
him no authority over the subject or re-organ- and w«ll-dispbsed people in the South, the qualified to elect Senators "and Representaization. By the Gonstitutiott lie was .com- proof of a condition of feeling hostile to the tives in Congress. No State constitution or
mander-in-chief of the ' army and navy. It Union -and dangerous to the Government amendment to a Stats constitution has had
was.his duty, under the laws of nations and throughout the insurrectionary States would the sanction of the people. . All the so-called
the army regulations, to restore order, to seem to be alarming?
legislation of State conventions and Legislapreserve property, and to protect the -people
We now propose to state, as briefly as pos- tures has been had under military dictation.
against violence from any quarter until pro sible, the general facts and principles appli- If the President may, at his will arifl under
visions should be/made for their government. cable to all the States lately in rebellion :
his own authority, .whether as military comHe might, as President, assemble -Congress
First .The seats of Senators and Represen- mapder or chief .Executive, qualify persons
and submit the whole matter to the law- tatives for the so-called Confederate States be- to appoint Senators and elect [Representatives
making power, or he. might continue military came vacant in the, year 1861, during the and empower others to appoint and elect them,
supervision and control untilCongress should second session of the 39th Congress, by the he thereby practically -controls the organizaassemble on its regularly appointed day. "
voluntary withdrawal of their incumbents, tion of the legislative department; the conAs ,to the Governors..appointed ;by -the with the sanction and by the direction of the»| stitutional form of government is thereby
President, it could not be c6ntcnde"& that legislatures or conventions of their respective practically destroyed, and its powers absorbed
they possessed or could exercise any but States. This was done as a hostile act against in the Executive. And while your commitmilitary authority. They had-no power to the Constitution- and Government of the tee 4o not for a moment impute to the Presorganize civil governments, nor to i exercise United States, with a declared intent to over- ident any such design, but cheerfully concede
any authority except that which inhered in throw the same by forming a Southern Con- to him the most patriotic motives, they can-their, own persons, under their commissions. federation, This act of declared hostility was not but look with alarm upon a precedent so
Neither had the President, as. Commander- speedily followed by an organization of the fraught with danger to the - Republic.
in-Chief, any other than military; power. same States into-a confederacy which lived
Ninth. The necessity of providing adequate
But he was in exclusive possession of the and waged war,Tjy sea and land, against the safeguards for the future before restoring the
military authority. ; It was for him to decide United States. This war*continued more than insurrectionary States to a participation in the
how far he -woutd exercise it-—how far he four years' within -which period the rebel direction of public affairs is apparent from
would relax it—when and on what terms he '.armies besieged the National Capitol, invaded the "bitter hostility to .the Government and
would .withdraw it. He might,", perhaps, the loyal States, burned their towns and cities, people of the United States yet existing
permit the. people to assemble and to initiate robbed their citizens, destroyed more than throughout the conquered^erritory, as proved
local governments, and to execute such local 250,000 loyal soldiers, and imposed an in- incontestably jby the testimony of manyj witlaws as-they might choose to form not: in- creased; national- burden of not less than $3, nesses arid by undisputed facts.
consistent witl? nor in opposition to the laws 500,000,000 Qf which seven or eight hundred
Tenth. The conclusion pf your .committee,
of the United^ States; and ifsatisfied they millions have already been met and paid.— therefore, is that the so-called Confederate
might safely bV left to themselves,"he might From the time these Confederate States thus States are nof at present entitled to represenwithdraw the military force altogether, and withdrew from their representation in Con- tation "in the Congress of the United States ;
leave the people of any or all of those States fess and levied war against the United States that befpre allowing such representation adeto goverriHhemsBlves without his interference. the great mass of their people became and were quate security for future_ peace and safety
The. committee) after speaking of the'ori- insurgents—traitors—and all of them assumed should be required; that this can only be
gin and leading incidents of the war. say it and occupied the political, legal, and practi- found in .such changes of '. the organic law as
was waged as a civil war of gigantic magnitude. cal relation of enemies of the United .States. shall determine the civil rights and privileges
It.was necessarily subject to all, the rules This position is established by acts of Con» of the citizens> in all parts of the Republic ;
which, by the" laws of nations, control a gress and jadicial decisions, and is recognized shall have representation as an equitable bacontest of that character,- and to all the legiti- repeatedly by the President in public proclam- sis; shall fix | a stigma upon treason, and protect the loyal people against future claims for
mate consequences following it. One of the ations', document^, and speeches.
consequences was this:—Within the limits
Secon'd. The States, thus confederated the expenses incurred in "support of rebelprescribed by humanity, the conquered rebels prosecuted their war against the United States lion and for manumitted slaves, together with
were at .the mercy of their conquerors.
to final arbitrament, atfd did not.cease until an express grant of power.in Congress to enThe committee did not deem,it necessary all.their armies were captured, their military force these provisions. To this end they ofor proper to discuss the question whether the power destroyed, their civil officers, State and fer a joint resolution for .amending the Conlate Confederate States are still States of this- Confederate, taken prisoners and put to flight, stitution of the United States, and the two
Union, or can ever be otherwise. Grant this every'vestige of State and Confederate Gov- several bills .designed to cafrry the same into
profitless abstraction, about which so many ernment obliterated, their territory overrun effect, before; referred to.1
Before closing this report, your committee
words'have been'wasted; it by no. means and occupied by the Federal armies, and their
'follows that the people of those. States may people .reduced fef the condition of- enemies beg leave toi state 'that the specific recomnot place themselves iin . S condition to conquered in war, entitled only by public law mendations submitted to them, are the results
abrogate the powers aftd privileges i incident to such rights, privileges, and conditions as of concession, after a long and careful comto a State of the Union, and deprive, them- might be \ duchsafed by the conqueror. This parison of conflicting opinions. Upon a quesselves of all pretence of right to exercise their position is also established by judicial decisions tion of such magnitude, infinitely important
power-and enjoy their privileges. The com'- and is recognized'by the President in publio as it is. to the future of the Republic, it was
not to be expected that all' should think
mittee maintain that no portion of. the people, proclamations, documents and;speeches.
of the country, whether in a State or TerThird. Having voluntarily deprived them- alike.' Sensible of the imperfection pf the
ritory, have the right, whih? remaining on selves of represeatatio'p in Congress for the scheme, your committee submit it to Congress
its soil, to withdraw fjrom. or reject the criminal purpose of destroying the Federal as the best jthey could .agree upon, in the
authority of the United States. They say 'it 'Union, and'having reduced themselves by .act hope that its imperfections may be cured, and
is quite evident from all the facts, and indeed, of levying war to the condition of public ene.- its deficiencies supplied by legislative wisfrom the whole mass of testimony submitted mies, 'they have no right .to complain of tem-« dom, arid that when" finally adopted, -it *inay
by the President, that in no instance was porary exclusion from Congress; but, on the tend to restore peace and harmony to the
any regard paid to any^other consideration contrary, liaving voluntary renounced their country, and to place our repbulican instituthan obtaining immediate admission to Con- right to representation, and disqualified them- tions on a more stable foundation.^
gress, under the barren form of an election selves by crime from participating in the GovW. P. FBSSENDEN,
in»which no precautions were taken to secure ernmijnt the burden now rests upon them,
JAMES W. GRIMES, »
regularity of proceedings, or the • assent of before claiming to be reinstated in their formJUSTIN S. MORBIM.,
the people. No constitution has been legally er conditions., to.show that they are qualified
THADDEUS STEVENS,
adopted,, except, perhaps, in the State of to resume Federal relations. In order to do
JOHN A. BINQHAM, Tennessee, and such, elections as .were held this, they must prove that they have establish' RdSCOE CONKMNGj
were without authority of law. The com- ed, with the consentpf the people, republican
GEO. S'. BOTJTWELLj
mittee, are accordingly forced to the conclu- forms of government in harmony, with "the
IRA HARRIS,
sion that the States referred to have not Constitution and laws of the United States";
J.: M. HOWARD.
plaped themselves in a condition to claim that all hostile purposes have ceased; and
representation in Congress, funless all the should give.adequate guaranties against future * The.-disspntients are :. Senator Johnson,
rules which have since the1 foundation of the treason and rebellion, which will prove satis- and Representatives G rider and Rodgers.
Government been deemed essential in such factory to the Government against which they
cases shall be disregarded.
rebelled, and by whose arms they were, subLooking at the Dark Side of It.
The committee then review at length the dued;.
Some people in the North, appear inclined
condition and feeling of the Southern peoFourth. Haying by this treasonable withple, saying, among other things, the latter drawal from Congress, and by flagrant rebel- to put, the worst face on. everything which
claim as a. right the privilege of participating lion and war, forfeited all .civil and political occurs in the Southern States. Affairs there
at once in the Government which for four rights and privileges under the Federal Con- are bad enough ; the South has always been
years they sought. to overthrow while their stitution, they can only be restored thereto a frontier Iaind7 in which the laws were less
presses abound in abuse of the loyal States, by the permission and authority.of that consti- respected; and violence more frequent, than
and -efforts are made to:perpetuate-the'deadly tutional power against which they rebelled ia the more; thickly settled and freer East.^—
But it is of jnq use, but" only mischievous, to
hate and discord between the two sections, arid by which they were subdued.
and excite hostility against the FederalUnion.
, Fifth. These rebellions enemies were con- insist that the whole of that region is lawThe report, which is a long one, concludes quered by the people of the United States, less, depravpd, and irretrievably given over
as follows, which may be regarded' as a sum- acting through all the xSo-ordinate branches to violence.j The Southern States are; by our'
of the Government, and not by the Executive own act. part of the Union ; w& are determary of the whole case:
The evidence5 of an intense Hosti3(jty to the Department alone. The powers of conqueror mined they shall remain- so ; and we mean
Federal Union, and an equally intense love are not so vested in the President that he can they shall live in the same house with us, it
of the late Confederacy, - nurtured by: the fix and regulate the terms of settlement and seems only [sensible and prudent to try to
war, is decisive. "While it appears that confer Congressional representatiojn upon con-, make the best, instead of the worst,, pf our
^.. i,.
nearly all are willing to submit, at least for querjed rebels and traitors. Nor "caa Jie, in companions,
Those people vriio sec in the Memphis riot,
the time being, to Federal authority,' it is. any way, qualify enemies of the Government
equally clear that the ruling motive is a to exercise its law-making power/ The au- and in 'every other occurrence of that kind,
desire to obtain the advantages which will thority '• to restore rebels to political power in a proof that the Southern people ought not
btT derived from a representation in Congress. the Federal Government can be exercised to be represented in Congress, and ...that the'
Officers of the Union army on duty and onlyj with* the concurrence of all the dispart- greater number of them ought to be disfranwould make them
Northern men who go .South to engage in ments in which political power is vested.— chised— as | though that
1
business, are generally detested and .proscribed And hence the several proclamations of the conterit&d or peaceable —remind us—in their
and dislike, .of an
—Southern men who adhered to the Union President to the' people of the Confederate indiscriminate suspicion'
r
are bitterly hated and relentlessly persecuted* States cannot be considered as extending be- old story ofj Cornwall in the last century. A
In some localities prosecutions -have been ydri'd the purposes declared, and can-only be ship was wrecked on th4 Cornish coast, arid
instituted in State courts against Union officers regarded as provisional permission by the it happened that the only one ibf the crew
for acts done in the line of official duty; and Conimander-in-Chief.of the army to do cer- saved alive was a monkey. Jocko was taken
similar prosecutions are threatened elsewhere tain acts, the validity of which is to be deter- to a fire, dried and warmed; and thereupon
as soon'as the United-State's troops are re- mined by the Constitutional Government, and strictly interrogated as to his nativity, where
the ship belonged, whither she was bound,
moved. All such demonstrations show, a not solely by the Executive power; , ; -.
SixtK. The question before Congress is £c., &c.
state of feeling against which it is unmisr
He made such answers as he could,- which
iheri, whether conquered enemies, have the
takably necessary to guard/
his
questioners vainly tried to uriderstan'd.-—
right,
and
!shall
be
permitted,
at
their
own
The testimony is conclusive that, after 'the
collapse pr^the-Confederacy, the feeling of the pleasure and on their own terms^ to partici- No one in that region had ever seen a monpeople of the rebellious States was that of ab- pate in iilaking laws for their conquerors; key ; they took his chattering and. grimaces
ject submission. Haying'appealed, to the whether conquered rebels may* change their to be some foreign lingo; and finally it was
tribunal of arms,- they had no hope except theatre of operations from the battle:fieldj determined; to have him regularly"exainiried,
that the magnanimity of their conquerors their where, they were defeated and overthrown, to and his case decided on by a jury. Jocko
lives, and possibly their property,' might be the halls of Congress, and through their rep- was price more rigidly questioned by a" magpreserved. Unfortunately, the general isstie resentatives seize :the Government whichihey istrate in presence of the jury ; he made anof pardons to persons who hid been tromiue'nt fought to destroy; whether the national tfe£-. swer, as before, in a tongue none of the natives' understood. Thereupon, tied hand and
in the rebellion, and the feeling of kindness sury, the army of .the nation; its. navy, t
and concilation manifested by the Executive, forts and arsenals, its whole civil administra- foot, he was locked up ia. the jail, while the
and very i generally iridibated thf ouglT the' tion',, its credit, its pensioners} the widows jury deliberated upon his case. It did npfc
Northern press, had the effect to render whole and orphans of those who perished in the war, need a long time fpr. the twelve wise men to
communities forgetful of the crime they had the public honor, peace.; and Sa/etj; shall all agree upon; a verdict.) they declared "He is
committedj defiant toward the Federal Gov- be turned over to th'e keeping of its recent a Frenchman and a Papist—hang him."—
ernment and regardless of their duties as citi- enemies without delay,; and without imposing And aceordipgly Jocko was hanged.
It seems to us thiit here and there a Northzens. The conciliatory measrfrea of the Gov- such conditions as; in the opinion 6f; Conernment do not seem to have been met even greSS, the security-of the country and its in- ern -joordal or Congressman ifl inclined to
•think pf arid .treat the Southern people—or
halfway. The bitterness and defiance exhib- stitutions may demand.
at least a considerable part of them-^mu'ch
Seventh.
The
history
of
mankind
exhibits
ited towards the UnitedTStates under guch circumstances' is without parallel in the history no example of siJch ma'dness arid folly. Tho as the Cornish jury treated poor Jocko. We
of the world. In -leniency we receive only an instinct of self-preservation protests against do not think it the wisest method.
insulting denial of our authority/ 1« return it. ^ The surrender of Grant to Lee, and by
for our kind, desire for the resumption tff fra- Sherman to Johnston, would have been disT
— All tHin'gs must have ati end.
ternal relations we receive only an Insolent as- asters of less magnitude, for new Kinies ooul<J
' '
"'
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terrible brave. Bat at last we found him
out. And how-that dog would strati Ani
he grew mean. He'd drive small dogs away
BY BRICK :P<»rEHOY.
frora. their bone, and go to chasing kittens to'
DUTO the dorg! . There goes a fclrree by some point out of harm!s way. And he'd
five pane of glass out of .the door, and there snap and snarl afr women-*—a!*a"y§-4'ri§a{ling
goes the cussedest and wussedest piece of ex- L them. And he had half a dozen pups, he'd
citable canine we ever saw ! Fouryears ago, picked up around the city, as Mean But not
the day after a chap on the cars had the up- as smart as lie,..aad- these pups would chase
per end of his snute punched for calling us a poor girls into some corner where Ben Butler
traitor, Po. Hatcher gave us that red and would scold at,' bark at, and then after rabbin
brindle batch of a dog, then done up small his dirty, nQsb:a>7e.r'Cheni, leave them wit&
like; but looking so bull doggish that we were some wound upom ^hem. But when he
afraid of his picture for a week I , PO. said heard a gun. Lord bless you, how he'd rtta
he'was an Alabama bull dog, imported from and hold his tail close between^ his legs. We
New Jersey in a basket^ as a.^samphv oC..the had lots of trouble with him. When he saw
handsome of that country. But he be a pret- a church, he wanted, to go in and steal'somety purp. His tail was no longer than-a wick- thing.
-ed man's praye^ arid was lull as stfenain^—
And when he saw a telegraph report in the"
And those ears i They looked like the small office, he looked as though ^ he wanted to
corner of plug tobacco. And such eyes !— change it some way. . The only thing he wM
And such eyebrows I When he was but a fit for was to watch jewelry stores. Let that
child, so called, some mobster must have dog goby a show window where there would
slung first against a stonewall, for his eyelids, be some silver ware, and he'd stand there all
looked like Ben Butler's, sort'r shamed of day. And he-'d 10ok into store windows, and
something! His jaws were pretty jaws.— break into churches to look at the communion
They were so severe in their angles—there plates. And he'd follow a funeral:fdr mites
was somuchjawio proportion to the purp: if there was a silver plate on the coffin.
that we wanted to call him Swissbelm, but he Most of the folks always thought He was one
wasn't that kind of a pet. But he was nigh of the mourners. But when we found 'thafr^
onto all'jaw.
the graves were dug "open, and one day saw '
We kept him four weeks in the sanctum, his kennel filled with silver plates;. 4crew»;
and all the time hired a nigger to watch him. etc., gnawed from coffin lids, we knew what
He'd steal—steal is no name for it. So we a vehement mourner Ben» Butler was. • A ~
concluded to call hiin John'Brown.. Arid he funeral procession just passed the door—and
kept the nigger mighty busy watching .him, 'that is what the doggoned dog went out for
till at last the nigger being- such a smart, so quick.
If any body want? a red Und Jjrlhdlej
mimicky, educational cuss, got so much worse
nor the dog, that we kept the dog to watch sqnareTJawed pet of this kind, wlfbse keeping;
the nigger. Egad T wasn't it a full team ?— will not amount to over six hundred dollars
a month, unless we-have-to pay for his stealStrange how niggers will learn things;
And he was the hungriest dog we ever saw. ing, we'd like - to sell him. . He is a sweet
A penny worth of beef didn't last him as lonj pet—just such, a parp as some poor man who
as a ten dollar bill would a Democrat Ihe -j is not able to buy. a window curtain or a book
night before- election. He had a fine .voice: fbr his wife to read would want He can
for beef. Arid what the dog wqu-ld not eat eat a horse and chase bis rider up a tree any
the nigger would ! And the dog grew large day, and were it.hot. for ftis peculiarities
and ponderous" about the jaws. He used" to would be a fine dog. He'll eat anything,
eat papers, books, mats, vests, old hats, gloves, from an inkstand to-a. linen night-shirt—r
patent leather boots,' window:• curtains and from a pound of candles to ( a baby—from -a
sich. He ate such stuff for dessert. That magazine to an india-rubber boat, and grows
dog ate a full calf-bound set of Harper's handsomer everyday he lives. Well sell
Weekly one day, just on account of the calf. him cheap. For particulars address, with
And he ate ten copies of the Chicago Tri- revenue stamp, to "prepay return postage onbune one day, but the lies in them papers the dog, which is such a handy thing'to havd
made him so dog-goned 'sick all that week, about, your most dog-goned, truly.
that he would have died if the nigger in 'em
hadn't emeticked 'em out, and so got well!
Wee Womeni
But he never pined himself to a shadow hankering after Republican newspapers any more.
How very interesting it is to observe the1
And he kept on stealipg. We always thought youth pf the present day There are no boyS
hem Repubwcan" newspapers aided in the and girls left. "That department, like the
development of that complaint, for he was commissary and whiggery, has played out j
sure to steal all the nigger earned for us.
they-are all miniature men and wee women.—•
He'd walk out on a rainy day for his health Boys have run to seed, in cigar smoke, pompand always come bzck with something he Tiad bus struts, and brandy slings; and girls havefound. Once it was a lady's veil. Then it quite subsided behind soft simpers, paper curls
was half a-ham,, witkajiutcher's knife stiokr and French fur-belows and flounces. See
ing in it.- What he wanted to briiig.the thenj enter a church —young ladies from eight
knife with him for is more than we know, to twelve springs^-iand it's enough to make
unless he had to cut and run. One day he the "spirib move" a sober-eyed Quaker td
came in with a baby's cradle. There was smile under, jiis- broad brim. Yonng Miss
some blood on the edge of it, and all that af- goes up the aisle with a hop and ^ bob, i
ternoon the bell man was out ringing a bell twist and a twirl, that makes her short skirts
arid yelling "boy lost I" John Brown, didn't "shivet like a Fourth of July flag in a spankgo out for two or three day*! Once he came ing, breeze, arid enters a pew with a graseful
in with a wooden leg in his teeth, 'THaE bow to some already arrived acqiiainlailce,
night a wooden-legged soldier was missing, spreads her ample silk skirts to their stretch j
but, as'crippled soldiers were of no account, v and sinks languidly down, with a cut of her
he didn't try to keep shy a bit. He brought I eye across the way to see if some miniature!
us the leg, no doubt thinking it the kind of man .or bachelor gray-beard isn't watching
club we like for .the La. Crosse Democrat.— her with orbs of .intsnae admiration and covet-.
And he used to; find money! He'd go into pusness. ; He's there; just as she expectedj
a store and snatch greenbacks out of a cash and her long lasSes droop over her modest
drawer just as handy ! One day he came in .eyes:— to see if the pink bow on her bosom id
with a contribution box he'd stolen from the properly placed,. and take a shy peep into the
entry way of a close communion church.
dainty- minor so conveniently set in her fan
He carried the box behind jthe end of the handle. ^.AIJ just to her mind, and she*sit3
sideboard, broke it open—and looked sick.— like a llajdonna, during service, with, very freJohn Brown never stole a contribution ^bk quect iska'nce glances towards the miniature
again, and after that, when we'd point to that man, who straightens up dignifiedly and nuut
box and smile, he'd drop his. tail, what there his manly fingers through his short, stiff hair;
was of it, and look just like Ben. Butler does with sundry startling squirts towards the near* when having his picture taken. And he'd est spittoon, -to find himself an object of such
steal halters, bridles, saddles and such stuff. flattering interest to the gaily attired young
And as he grew older, he'd actually unhitch lady not yet in her teens, . He oaly wishes ha
a horse, and lead him across the line into had; a real . Savanna and a glass of chain* •
Minnesota. When any one would call out paigne, that he might show to better advari-'
"John Brown," he'd go for a horae, sure.— tage to the bewitching young creature across
And so we had to change his name. What the way. They equine at each other all .
to call the cuss we didn't know. But as he through the long sweet sermon, of which they
had chawed up so many ..books, -and wa> al- can't tell yon a word, at its close, and go home
ways meddling with what was none of his bu- "dreaming dreams no mortal ever dared. t<j
siness^ and gre,w to be sort of.lpgma.tic and dreani before'' the fis'e and progress of ypung
radical about his bloody jaws^ we left off calk Ainerica-^reams pf tiny marriage rings;
ing him John Brown, and called him Charles household furniture of the latest and approvSnmner. For awhile he seemed to like it. ed style, and a slight sprinkling of small chip* .
^.f
He was an ambitious dog, and to keep his of the old block.
But the .wee wtitiian It home is not a whifi
name good, meddled with so much that watf
none of his business that at last he got a dog- less etitert&ining than the wee woman abroad:
goned caning, which so affected his Sack bone She enters the parlor with the self conscious
that we had to send for Anna Dickinson.— dignity of a queen j sets the heel of her righi
After she strengthened up his spinal ver- foot into the instep of her left, forms a semi-:
tebrae, he, howled and ranted around BOJ we circle with the right; theft the "Ifeft *heel"
-^-crawfishing ; di^ squats, shows herieetfli
had to change his name aglairi. '-.:.;.^
t...
So we called him General Curtis. And slides", arid Swims off to thefor$test . stifa' ; half
that seemed to .please him mightly. He'd drops, half eases herself down, crosse_sh«r small
stand on his hind legs, poke the hair out of jeweled hands systemaatically upon her belt
his eyes, and when he went out doors, strut buckle, and sits like a wax doll in a sHow win'bout as though Be was going to-fight a Pea dow—afraid • to be natural, lest she should
Ridge battle! And what notice he'd take of not appear womanly: Set her down to the'- ;
mules! He-became enamored of mules, and piano, with a pair of kny-colored whisker^
often would lead them to the outskirts of-the bending over her bare shoulders, or a minia«ity anji hide thenvin the bushes. And he turg m'ari, in very full rattlesnake pants,-light1 *
grew into such a taste fbr cotton! Never b'oots and Cape May diamonds, ready to turn
was a dorg so fond of cotton. T wasn't safe over the music leaves, and she'll give" you
for half the ladies when out promenading in every note in the gamut, with all their, variafull costume to meet that.dorg.in the street: tions, with a good many nnheard-bf-before;
In fact he had such a lovei for cotton that thrown in gratis; till you'd think the" bottoui
Fwasn't safe to let him walk, on the street, of the cellar had dropped oat and smashed
nor stay in the sanctum, nor go to a'riy place, everything as it went. She sings like a swan:
|o; we called him General .Siegel. That , and you'd think she was in the last agonies of
bothered him! He had a tough time of it. [* a. dying one, bat fpr the evident soundness of
Gracious, how he'd £wist his jaws and bark! the lungs, under those catch-me-quick eyeer;
And he loved to get into & dog fight; too. rolled so far towards her b'ra'in pan that no th^ '
..
-'-'^k
He'd whip any dog in the city. But it took ing is visible but the whitesWee. women sit up till eleven and twelve ao
so long to .get him into a fight that he was
useless. You see when we wanted him -to night playing the amiable to miniature men
fight bne.dogj we'd set him on another, arid* with large quids and small talk— attend. fcaUsj
then he'd back into the tother one, and then " concerts, theaters, etc., hanging to papa's arm
fight his way out. But it took So long to or some " straggling yoang America, leaving —
learn his style, and then twasn't always con- their lessons for to-morrow to learn themselves i
venient to get up two fights, so* we changed and only- go to bed at the small boors, with.
hair skewed pp in bits of .newspaper, tosoitt^
his name, again.
He grew beautiful each day. In fact, he dream of beardless or bewhiskered sweetheart^
'%
was .a handsome cuss! And folks took so and very speedt settlements in life,
" .^ '
[Field and Firettiii
much notice of him, he forgot he was no thing
but a poor dorg, and acted so that we thought
TENNYSON
best to call him General Butler.
You never saw such a change come over infer, says an exchange, frdui thV following
any dog. He grew c'unninget arid etmiirnger stanza of his c-'Iri Memoriam" that tha Lauevery day. He'd go" to the •butcher shops, reate of England*an have no great respect
rub his paws on the carcass of dead beef;
and come home to make us believe that he'd for the herp of Big Bethel and Fori Fishet*
1 envy not ram BXAST, -who Ukea.
been fighting. Arid as he growled so whep
HU license in the field of time/
he came and never had any cuts-or wounds
Unfettered by the aeoae of cdma,
To whom A conscience never
'OB him we thought he was getting to be

~ The Confederate Dead.
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The Way of tie Eads,
Kdldr '(Radical Obstruction ist
CW.
i?«y70>- Ex-Cajrfam. C. S. -1-)
This was an action of trespass to recover
from the defendant some §509 for the value
of furniture alJe^d to have been forcibly ta- ken by him from plaintiff in October, 1861.
The ^testimony, on part of plaintiff. ^showed
that he abandoned his home ia Bulivar and
fled Northward from fear of the terrible
Johnnies ; that he left an old negro woman 'to
defend his property in his absence ; that some
time in October, 1801, .his furniture was
made to vamose the ranche.
Three "witnesses were introduced to prove
that this, furniture was taken" by Capt. Baylor, and a squad of his men, and carried off
in two wagons. These witnesses all swore
that they recognized Capt. Baylor, that he
•wore a slouch hat, and a gum 'cloth overcoat ;
that it was raining very hard ; that they could
not tell what colored horse Baylor rode, nor
could they tell who were the men with him,
tow they were dressed or what sort of horses
they rode, or anything about them except
that they were "Baylor's" men." One of
them swore he knew Capt. Baylor, but he
was not near enough to him to hear what he
' said, but that he could see that he wiis .talk"ing to the men. Another saw the furniture
going in one wagon up a lane ; she heard that
there was another wagon, but did not see it ;
she heard that it was Gapt. Baylor and "his
men" who took the furniture, but she did
not see him do it. The third witness sworethat she lived within twenty-five yards of the
louse ; that she saw "Capt. Baylor and his
men" take the furniture off in two wagons 5
that she knew Capt. Baylor "mighty well,"
and was. positively certain that he was the
robber, and this she repeated so often and
with such emphasis, that Kellar's leading
counsel ventured to ask her to point out the
Captain, whereupon she instantly pointed to
a gentleman of this town — one G-f the disfranchised lawyers, and said that was Capt.
Baylor, to the amusement of her auditory and
"the consternation -of Kellar, and his counsel.
She stuck to this— repeating it several times;
and this while Baylor was sitting across a table from and immediately opposite her.—
This was the case of th.e plaintiff. The de*
fendant proved that Gen. Ashby was in command at Bolivar at the time, and that he, Baylor, was stationed at Charlestowb ; that he
never at any time during the war wore a
slouched hat, but always a glazed cap ; that
at that time he had no gum cloth overcoat;
and that the lawyer from Charlestown was
not him, and that he was not at Bolivar from
June, 1861, till September, 1SG2. The counsel for the plaintiff, Andrews, Berry and Joe.
Chapline, were. proceeding to argue the case,
•when Stan ton, Faulkner and Kennedy, counsel for Baylor, proposed to submit without
argument, "to which the other side somewhat
reluctantly assented:- The jury retired, and
in about an hour returned into court with
a verdict against Baylor, for §250, with in*
terest since October, 186L
It is apparent to us that politics was. the
ruling point in the case j that no 7:rebel," no
matter how strong his case, has 'any chance
of succeeding against a radical, no matter
low weak his case, before a jury of radicalsj
the only sort of men th£ laws of West Virginia seem to think fit to act as j.urors, Politics and Joe. Chapline rule the day, but even
Joe. may blow his horn and cannot win if the
political elephant stands against him; but the
two together are invincible.
When the Elephant w alks around,
And the 'horns beg-i n to blow, ..
The Hebs near that Radical shop
ilad better "git and go."
TO BE LEFT OTTT.

v

It seems to be the intention of the obstructionists in Congress not to present to the
President the proposed amendment to the
Federal Constitution. Their theory is that
laving obtained the two thirds vote required
"by the Constitution, it is therefore unnecessary for the President to sign the resolution.
They tbopght differently when Mr. Lincoln
•was in office, for the amendment abolishing
slavery was presented to and sighed by him;
tut this Congress has determined to leave
Mr. Johnson out of any participation in tb'e
.government so far as they dare—to treat him
as a mere nullity; and we are not so sure but
that he will deserve this slight of the. Radicals if he fails to put his foot down on this
attempt to "count him out." The Constitution expressly provides that every resolution
„ requiring the concurrence of both houses
shall be submitted to the President .for his
approval or disapproval. If this is not done
whaAright have the several States to pass
upon the amendment at all?

A judgeship-r-espeeially a United States
judgeship, has ever been regarded in this
country as.worthy to be filled by any gentleman, out the poor creature who isihe so-called
judge in Virginia, and whose -liberty Han.
Tucker once saved to" him over in Clarke
county, has so.disgraced the office that it is
DO longer looked on in the old light. . This
man, Underwood, who has not the slightest
appreciation of either judicial dignity or gentlemanly-deportment—who never had.any
knowledge of law and sinks even his ignotapce of his profession in -the vilest party rancor, is meeting, as he merits, the dcnuncia^ion of intelligent and infpartial men everywhere, for his charge to the giand jury lately convened at Richmond, and for the manlier in which he treated the case of Mr.. Davis: How long is our land to be inflicted by
floch a creature and to be disgraced by such
a jodge ? Cannot the Prfcident induce him
to accept a mission to Hayti or some other
like spoi far away from old Virginia ?

' "Grand Tournament at Duffield'sr

NIGHT.

It was our pleasure to be present at • the
By request of the Committee appointed by
the citizens to make .arrangements for appro-! grand tournament on tho lands of . Capt
priate memorial services on the 27th inst, in 'Joseph T. Hess,- near DuffieldSj on Saturday
honor of the;Confederate dead, a meeting: of last. The day was bright and beautiful, the
the Ladies was h^ld in the Lecture Room of sulphuring down with more than majes'fic
the Presbyterian Church oa Wednesday the splejidor, whilst a gentle! breeze softened the
inteneeness of his rays, and gave an invig13th inst.
Mrs. ;Judge 1, R. DOUGLAS was called ofating/and cieering effect to the atmosphere.
to the Chair, and Miss IRENE LEECH was The grounds selected for the tourney were
just such as nature seemed to have .designed
appointed Secretary.
It was determined to appoint an Executive for" such health-giving and inspiriting
.Committee* of twenty-five Ladies to co-operate . enjoyment. Eirlyin t^. day a large, and
wiih the Cuaimittee of citizens heretofore se- happy assemblage of the people of Jefferson
lected, and also a .Floral Committee to col- and other quarters had gathered,- and at
lect flowers to be scattered as;affectionate tri-.i 10 o'clock the tilting commenced. The
butes over the last resting pJiice of the lost following is a list of the officers who conducted,
and' the knights who participated in 'the
ones.
r
lhe Committee of Iwenty-fivo have been , tiltingj
. President arid Chief Marshal.
chosen and at thoAr several sessions the generCOL. WM. A: MORGAN.
al plans for the discharge of the duties assign. •'
Marshals Aids.'
ed them,, 'nave been adopted and sub-commitEDWAUD GITTINGS, WM. B. DANIELS. :
tees'bave been selected for their execution.
- Judges.
The following Ladies ' compose the Floral..
COL. ROBERT LUCAS, JOHN T. HENKI.E,
Committee. They are requested to send the r WM, BUCKLES.
flo'wers, evergreens &c., collected by them to-'
Managers.the Lecture Room of the Presbyterian Church . . . Craven TrusseiL Jacob Kephart, Dr. W. F.
oa Tuesday the 2Gth inst, where they will be AJexander^Daniel Reynolds, Dr. F. Byiogton.
Knights.
received by a Committee'appointed for that
^purpose. It is hoped that-the citizens gener- ; Lone Star.-^-JOiCob Moler,
Wild Man.—Giove Henkle,
ally will send like contributions to the same'
Canto.—Jobs Foley,
place ori the same day j
^Morederi.—H. Billings,
FLORAL COMMITTEE.
StonewaU ^Brigade.—-WiUiam Me.Ivin,
' .v.
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Misses Amelia K^erlj
Silver Star;—James Melvin,
" Sallie Keerl,
Laurel-Brigade.—fieorge Ronemus,
1C
f!
Ella;Kecrl,
C. J. Manning,
Silver Cre&t.—William Downey, tt Sallie Butler,
«
J. Law. Hooff,
Liberty.—^Philip Morgan,
II
it F. Timberlake,
Rebecca White
" Jefferson.—Jacob Henkle,
• It E.-Hamtramek
" A.Timberlakej.
Forest.-^—FrankTrussell,
(I Mary. Gibson,
" Ann Tate,
Sunny South.—William Staley. .
J L. Hunter,
!^ic7ttt700(fs.—rRichard: Alexander,
Sue Gibson,
ft Belle Gibson,
(C
G. i W. Seevers,
Alanassas.—William Daniele,
tl Char. Griggs,
[ (Winchester)
C*re»cere/.^George Licklider,
ft Virg'a Griggs,
Uiiionville.—Adam Hendricks,
" A.; W. Cramer,
.11 :F. Griggs,'
Wild Duck.- Milton Moler, .
" DrL Fuller, •(
It Marvi Selden,
" Judge Parker j
Hnlltown.—Luke Strider,
tl iBeLWiltshire,
(Winchester)
iSmoketown.-—George:Moler,
• It Lou. Wiltshire,
" G. Porterfield,
Wild Horse.—Frank Jones,
II F. Sappington,
- Golden Circle.—-Daniel Morrison,
" Jno. Gibson,
Woodberry.—James Allen,
Emily Taylor,
" , H. B. Davenport
It M. Humphreys
" ! Capt. Morrow,
•Ljtknown.—Charles "Roberts,
It M, Daugherty,
" ; Mary Kent,
. Night Before Last.—J&mes Hamill,
:
it iMary ^Maxwell,
No One to Love.-—John T. Gibson,
" Jup. Hooff,It iEllen:. Maxwell" 11. Gibson,
Grampian Hills.—Robert Cavalier,
. If rB. Henderson,
"-R^Smith,
Dumfries'i—-George Barnhart,
It iM. Henderson,
-'"'. ; Sue Carroll,
IIopewelL—Thomas Buckey,
It N. Henderson,
(E J. J. Lock,
Upon
-the . Knights- being marshalled in
ct. M. Aisqtrith,
(I
Jas. Wysong, .
front
|
of
the speaker, Capt. Hess,:he thus
ij !S. L. Aisquith,
C. Richardson,
eloquently
addressed them:—
It EllaStraith, .
tf '
Dr. 3. A. -Straith
SIR KNIGHTS; You come to-day, arrayed
tt Rose Straith,
(t . Anib. Ranson,
in semblance of a former age to illustrate a
ti !F. Hunter,
" D. Humphreys,
scen&i that for bold and noble daring, conit Annie Drew,- " i Lizzie Duke,.
spicuous effort—stern and steady purpose—r• it |B. Cutshaw,
Misses Hammond,
brillia'nt and varied achievement, has often
it A. McGary,
«-' Mollie Gallaher
won
the applause of fair women.and brave*
it
<• Mag. Brown,
men.
! You come the representatives of a race
it ;M. Alexander,
(C
Mollie Brown,
long since extinct,, but . whose valor and
it Jen. Alexander
<c
Lucy Hedges,
exploits rescue the history of the past-from
it M. Butler,
" Ik Atkinson,
.an
oblivion to which it-'wbuld otherwise have
• it Helen Hurst,
" Lizzie Towers,
been
iincvita'bly > doomed. YOU .come, too,
11 ;Am. Wright/
Misses Starry,
to
prove
that in, this busy, unromantic age,
it ^ Virginia ChSw,
" Lo, O'Bannon,
the spirit of true chivalry^exists, that
it Mary Lee,
((
Fleming,
\yjrong to!her who sinilcja upon you
U BettieBeall,
« Katie Holmes,
Is h. trurnpe-t'a blast to War. • .
ti Annie Beall,
[I ]Settie Burns,
Aye, you .come to provlrthat the chivalry
it :Magg;e Baylor,
An. Kearsley,
whose vigorous and resistless lance was ever
C. Gallaher,
Lucy Thomson, readyito protect innocence against violence—
it
1C
Mary J. Beall,
Thomson, liberty against oppression and .the; hearthti ^Bertie Rawlins- stone- iagainst vandalism, is -not dead, but
it
Eliza Shugart,
a Sarah ;Brown,
Alice Blessing,
lives an enduring virtue in the hearts of all
:
n iEilen <]raighill true aind valiant. Knights, not, as of old, .in
Lizzie Weddle,
11 Mol. Craighill, steel clad armor, in-coat of mail, in crested
Mary Cockrell,
li- jFannie Lock,
J. Hunsicker, '
helmeit, in burnished. breast plate, :nor ponlt
(C
C.;Rawlins,
Myra Moore,
, derous battle-axe, but in free hearts, who dare
ii Jane-Anderson
11
Mary Ilicks,
Strike for country, glory and renoun
it Jinniel Webster
With noug-ht bat love to champion.
Misses Davis,
it Cor. Billings,
As 5ueh, Sir Knights, T hail you. You
Misses Wingerd,_
it Chris.: Foukc,
need Tnp prestige • of" ancient, renown, no
'< ; Annie Smith,
it Anaie Gallaher memory of knightly fame to urge iyou on.,
(C
Jennie Ware,
it . A. E.^Gallaher T6-day you meet but in friendly 'itourney.
(1 M. Coyle,
11 Misses Cooke,
(I M.Wilson,
No bold defiance bids you to mortal; combat.
« Lucy- Line,
No injured enemy strikes your shield; with
(of Clarke,)
n iMary Howell,
a R. Lock,
pointed-spear. No, sordid wealth invites
it Ruth Howell,
if
your tempted valor—nought but the strength
E. Ifrainy,
i; Mary Robbins, and.... Imanhoo'd of your country's; growth.
>' J. Orndorff,
it Lucy J. Dorsey Nought but strong hands and loving heartsMisses Colbert,
t. Maggie KeyeS, are to j he-the pledges of the contest and the
« Willie Eby,
i' Lav. -Broadus,
" Mollie Lucas,
bright smiles of this galaxy of beauty your
t< Ya. Sowders,
f. El. Rutherford reward.
(C
n Va. Rutherford
Fannie Miller,
Onj on then Sir Knights to the: contest.
it ELRuth'rford With firm'hearts and;true courage,
" Jane Hooff,
. it Ma. Rutherford
" Annie Hooff,
Dare the .Queen to win:
it E. Parran,
Misses Beller,
Upon
the
conclusion of the charge the
it N. McCurdy,
" Ada Ware,
Knights
.wheeled
into column and entered
ft E. Harper,
it P. Butler,
the
lists
-The
contest
then began in;lhe most
ft
it F. Manning,
N. Saunders,
spirited manner. The horsemanship .displaytt
;
E. Byzant,
"Emma Willis,
tt
ft Nannie. Forrest ed twos stfperb, and after many trials of skill
Cornelia Riley,
<t
it Mag. Golenian, theKhight of ".Hopewell" was declared duly
A. Babcock,
entitled to the first honor.
cc Lucj Burwell,
Ed. Tomlinson
Knight "No one to Love" the second honor.
ti M. McCurdy,
OrraTo'mlinson
"
Canto,'
'• third "
• It M. Bn'ckles,
;
<{
A. Smith, of
V
Lonestar
^"fourth
II Virginia Hooff,
Clarke,
The successful Knights then entered the
if
tt
F. Cathcart,.
Bettie Cooke,
pavilion
of "Love and Beauty," WOK D.Bris(C
. It Ida Perry,
E. BrisG(5e,
coe,
Esq;,
officiating at the coronation cereIt Mollie Carter,
R. Waters,
monies.
ft
1C
Y. Bedinger,
F. Nelson,.
Knight f'Hopewell" led forward Miss Flor«c
. (t L. Nelson,
Amanda Crow,
•
ence
Lucas, and wreathing her fair brow with
it M. Nelson,
C. Russell,
the emblem of royalty, proclaimed her quden
(t
ti
M. McCarthy,
M. Grantham, of Lo?e and Beauty.
•ft Fannie Daniel
il E^Tomlinson,
r
t; Mollie Johnson - . Knight "No One to Love" selected Miss
" —— Scollay,
Bettie Mix, first Maid of Honor.
1
.Misses Lupton,
" JVTerrell,
Knight of "Canto" selected Miss Hattie
II
" S, Henson,
Sherrad,
;Pettit:
of Frederick, Md, as seoond Maid of
(I
Stephenson,
" —:— Marmion,
Honor, and Knight of the -'Lone Star" se" ' —W- Seevers of (Stephenson's Depot) lected Miss Rosa Daniefe as third Maid of
Misses Seevers,
Maryland, •
Honor.
yiss Lucy Simpson,
" M. Gorman,
The crowning of the Queen and her attenMrs. C. E. Ambler,
Misses Dandridge,
dants was done in courtly and gallant phrase,
" Mollie Howard Miss Liz. Armstrong by Mr. Briscoe, and the coronation' ceremonft
" Bell Simpson, ies over, the'Queen with her train; the Knights
V. Abbott,
t: V. Butcher,
" Mol. Campbell, and gentlemen, Mas.ter of : Ceremonies,
ft
M'y Tomlinson Misses. Blackburn, . Equerys,;Squires, and company, repaired to
tt
Verdie Starry, Miss Annie Rtdenour the spacious residence of Gapt. Hess, and-ttfere
" Laura Strider, in merry twirl on " light iahtastic toe," each
|B. Shepherd,
" S. Langdon,
Lizzie Leach,
wished the day '.
*
ff
M. S. Haines,
Fannie Swann,
"Could
last
forever
more-"
it
ff
S. E. Haines,
Nannie Moore",
Nought but enjoyment reigned supreme,
. tt J. Ashbaugh,
" -R. McDaniel,
old and young seemed for.ouce to drive dull
"tt '. Ei Cramer,
" B. Moore,
care away; and to drink deeply from the fount
t( Jinnie Foley,
Misses Henkle,
of pure,, unselfish pleasure.
" .; Watson,
Kate Crane,
We noticed particularly our,agqd iner^hbpr
tt Martha Crane,
Mrs. Dr. Cooke,
•of
the^ Free Press forgetting that—
tt
Miss J. Osborn.
F. Campbell,
' "Change, reverting to the years
<
l
ft
M. Osborn,
Annie Myers,
When his nerves could understand
f t lEJLock,
What there is in loving tears
" . Jul't Atkinson
.
And the warmth of hand in hand."
f t Ro?e Lock,
(Winchester,)
Whibt others equally-as far down on the
tt Ruth Brown,
"' Welsh,'
autumn side of life'-s dreary pilgrimage, look" . N. Hensel, - Rachael Brown
ed on amazed that, one—
tt Fanuie Brown,
" Hammond,
ft
So old, could be.so young
"
Annie
Carter,
Belle-Foreman,•So glib of tongue.
tt
Misses Packett,
Jinnie Yates,
The pleasures of the day were only closed
ft Octavia Yates,. Miss Margaret Raum,
with
the setting of the sun, all seeming to lin" Mary Ranson,
G. M. Douglas.
Mrs. C.Sublett,
":

B. Washington,

ger, arid loth to give to bight's embrace—

THE RESULT.-^-The Wheeling Kei/isf er of
Friday last, gives returns t>f tbetece'nt election
in West Virginia, from all the counties except six, by which it appears .that the aggregate majority for the Constitutional
Amendment is 7,827 as' against 2,081—
being thus carried by 5,786. ; The counties
yel to hear from, the KeaisterLeiipfOSCS, will
Change verj little the vote given.

The glories of the dance
Upon the green.
The'-tournament in allots appointments was
the most • successful of the season, and those
having charge of its management deserve all
praise. Nothing was-wanting that could con;
dace to the comfort and pleasure of the large
assemblage and eaatf and all enjoyed
A pleasure unalloyed*
r-There are ^twenty-seven millions' of fractional
currency in circulation.

- We are gratified to be able to announce
that the'Lecture of the HOn..J. MOBRISON
HARRIS, of Maryland, unavoidably postponed
from last Thursday Eveningj will be-delivered
before tha Christian Association on Thursday evening next, the 2ls* inst','at 8 o'clock,
in tho Presbyterian Church in Charlestown.
Subject, "Diitiesj OppOTtunhies and Agencies."
.
^^^
We. would advise all who wish to enjoy a
rare .intellectual entertainment to-b.e.,.pfesent
on the occasion.
The "little villain,";.as some' of the New
York papers have been ih the habit Of calling Mr. Raymond, is showing a very bad
hand, in Congress.. His "inconsistency has
become a bye word. ,Heis charged, to "his
face, with speaking one way and voting another. He proFesses to be a iriend of the
President, and he vote* for measures to wjiich
Mr. Johnson is knbwu to be opposed. He
professes to desire to see the South brciught
back into the Federal fold, and he votes' for"
"measures which he must know that the people of the South" can never consent to. He
expresses~the .opinion that the South is in. the
Union, and should be represented in..Congress,; and he votes just the other way. ;He'
rides bpth sides of ejery political fence, but.
with all his talents he rides so clumsily that
he is exciting the ridicule of the radicals, and
the. disgust of sensible men/ The papers
throughout the -country denounce his course
in the strongest language—even the dignified
National'Intelligence?, thus speaks of him :
"A letter from Washington, signed R.,
which appeared in the New York Times of
yesterday, has created some speculation as to
what R stands for. If for renegade and recreani, then the word Raymond is- synonymous with both those .terms.. Their precise
meaning, as set down by Webster, is—"one
.faithless to principle."
'.'VFe turn over to the Radicals in the
House this ineffable political Judas, this most
modern impersonation of ^all political subtlety, mischief, hypocrisy, and perfidy. They
will receive hinij doubtless, with a warm em-bracej but we should not so far "presume on
such utter loss of manly sentiment, even in a
venal and degenerate age, as-to suppose fora
moment, that while'the disunionists will like
the treachery, they will not scorn the traitor."

Another Shooting Affair,

Washington correspondent of the
Another of the numerous shooting affairs
New
York--2era&£
thus exposes the manner
which are becoming of almostdaily ecourrence,
in which the attempt was made to implicate
teok place yesterday afternoon, near the corn-Mr.
| Davis in the assassination plot. He says
er of Seventh and Green streets, in which a "a New Yorker o£the name of Campbell has
mim named iNoavrt E. TtitfwiLER shot and !
just given to ihe world some'queer revelations
mortally wounded a man named Ei Brady.—concerning the testimony lately""ad"duced by
Fronythe best information we have been able the judiciary committee of the^Hooss tending
eo obtain in ;the case, TUTWILER, who is a
to implicate Jeff. Davis in the assassination
boss bricklayer, and Brady, who is a proprie- plot. He shows, that agross system of frauds
tor of some carts, had several difficulties preand perjury has been resorte,d to to prove Davis
vious to the one of yesterday, over a debt and others conspirators iu the matter,, and
.which, Brady claimed that. TJJTWII.ER owed
backs up his assertions by facts that startle
him for hauling ./lone'/ Yesterday evening all who are familiar with the testimony. It
about 7 o'deck TuiwifiEKwas passing up the
seems that many of the witnesses. testified
street, whenihe met Brady-coming down tho under assumed names, and .that no such
street oa horseback. The latter rode up-close persons as the ostensible and recorded witto the pavement,- and a conversation. ensued
nesses exist. In addition to this, he states
which soon itirrned into a quarrel. Angry that a party, who was a principal witness or
words being passed,'TuiwiLER is said to have
deflective ia the case, was asked to proceed
daretf Brady ito getoff of "his horse, saying that to New- York and procure S8me corroborating
he cottld whip him, at which Brady struck at
evidence of his own statements, which he
him. * The latter : then dismounted and they had previously volunteered to furnish; that
clinched and scuffled until TUTWILER break-- be gaya the officer, who was sent with- hiui
ing'loose pulled a pistol and shot Brady, the the slip in"New York, has actually run away,
ball entering his left eye and penetrating the
03,is supposed; to avoid a prosecution for
brain.
perjury, and. has not been'heard from by the
TuTWiLEii at once starteji off rapidly down officer or committee for several weeks-.
Seventh and.'up Jefferson. Officer.Junofc Other witnesses have come forward and conhappening to be passing down Jefferson saw fessed to having sworn falsely."
•him coining around the corner of Seventh
—-"The Montgomery (Ala.) Advertiser pubvery much .excited and putting a pistol in
his pocket. ; Junot attempted to arrest him lishes at great length-a decision of .the Supreme
and he resisted, but Tom Casey, one of the Court of the State, inTolving the constitutionmembers of |Fire Engine No. 2, coming to
ality of the Stay Law". It says:
the officer's aid he gave in to Junot and was
The sum and substance of thd decision of
taken and committed to jail.
As soon as Brady was shot he fell and:was the Supreme Court is, that the provisions of
carried into Dr. Forsythc's office, where he first and-eigth sections of the "Stay Law,'.'
received theInecessary attention. The wound which postpone the rendition of a judgment for
is pronounced by the surgeons as a mortal at least twelve months, are not obnoxious to
any constitutional objection y while the second,
one.
i. .
third a'nd fourth sections, which'relate to proLATER—BRADY DEAD.
Brody lingered .until a few minutes after ceedings for the collection of, judgments, are
ten.o'clock last night, wheu death relieved unconstitutional and void. Chief Justice
Walker, dissenting from the opinion of the
him. of his sufferings.
Court on the first proposition, holds that pro: f_The above we xjopy from the Louisville vision of the sixth section which relates to
Courier of the 5th, -instant. Mr. TUTWILER, sales under mortgages to be inoperative and
was for a long time a resident of this town, void.
and is a son of Mr. Jacob Tutwiler, Sr. who
— Mr. Horace Greeky is not at all satisis now a- quiet citizen of our community.]
fied with the proceedings in the Jefferson

THE'UNBLEACHED IN COUNCIL.—In imitation of tlie white folks, and not to be behind in anything, the unbleached American
citizens of fjthis vicinitv—both male and fe_J
•
male—held. !a festival, fair or dinner at the
Baptist^Chiirch in "this town, on Thursday
.last, where the African race congregated in
large numbers, and of every shade of color—
THE GALLED JADES "WIN CEI
from the darkest representative of the coasts
- The New Era, the Conservative organ of of Loango to the fairest offspring of miscegold Berkeley, is pouring its hot shot thick nation. They se.eme.d to enjoy themselves
and fast into the. camp of the Radical crew, hugely on the cceasion, and to wear the honwho not only dishonored themselves, but ors o f . freediom with a .dignity entirely ascounty and State, by their vote at the recast sumed, and not very becoming. We might
election; 1-4 recommends a disaeyesanee, as daguerreotype some of the leading" characters
we have heretofore dooe. ef. all intercourse, in this drania, but as the object for which
socialfcf, politically, if not relfgioasly,—with this dinner was given was professedly of a
the Jikdae's wba have betrayed their kith religious nature, we must have charity enough
and kin for the thirty pieces of siLver,—.until to believe that th& actors were influenced by
'they make, if possible, ..full restitution. To. pure motives. At night there was an exthis" course of treatment the Berkeley Uiiion hibition of the Oratorical;qualities of the "juis;opposed, to which the Era responds .as venile unbleached;," anrl addresses original
•follo'ws:
and .unoriginal, pointed and unpointed, were
The Berkeley Uiiion seems astonished that, delivered, wind_ing~up the performances with
men who have been, disfranchised,, and even, recitations of the *
robbe^l of. their citizenship, should not feel
"Yaller pal from the South,
profound gratitude towards .those who" have
Whoseihair was curled so very tight
thus vyronged thenU' The idea of their reSbecouldi not shut her momb," • i
senting such, an outrage,, and of not treating and other equally -pathetic and sentimental
those who have .been guilty of it as worthy selections. We understand that the amount
of their, highest confidence, and entitled to
any favor they may ask at their irands, is realized was'about $250.
absolutely horrible in ks estimation. AccordPOOR OLD HORSE.—During the prevaing to; its philosophy, the.^greater the wrong
lence
of a severe storm on Wednesday, a vala man does ?iis neighbor the. stronger his
claim It'o that neighbor's friendship. The uable horse belonging to George Anderson,
viper that has already stung with his deadly the.ex-Registrar of this township, was killed
fangs,: is still to be held. Gentlemen, you
and your political associates have done every-'' by the limb of a tree falling upon him.—
thing ^n your power to inflict the-deepest About the same time, another limb fell upon
.possible injury,_ political, civil :and social, a negro man! in the employ of Anderson, and
upon j at least one-half of the citizens of inflicted very serious, if not fatal injuries.—
Berkeley county. Had you Rave sought to
Mysterious indeed are the ways of Provirob them of their property -you would not
dence,
and past finding out. If man had had
have evinced half the malignity towards them,-'anything
to po with the direction of these
that you have done, by attempting to deprive
them for life of all the rights and privileges limbs the poor negro and horse would have
of citizenship, and place .them politically and been unhurt, whilst Anderson would have
civill^ on an equality with the most ignorant
and degraded negro of the country.. You, been crushed,
have shown -yourselves their deadly enemies,
ready '• to inj ure and degrade them and their
families, by the most'effectual means in ycur
poweri. There is no principle of philosophy,
no sentiment of our holy religion, that requires
them to confide in you or commit their interests to'yo'ur hands. The position in which,
by your own acts of lawlessness and guilty
usurpation, you have placed yourselves in
relation to;them, as to all'the affairs of government and society, is that of ruler to the
subject—superior to the inferior-—-master to
.the servant. For them to treat with, you on
terms of confidence and friendship,'- while
you stand in this usurped position, is to
recognize it as legal and legitimate. It is
not only to acqaiesce in the wrong you 'have
done them, but to- endorse the political
villainy by which you inflicted it. You have
committed a great crime, a flagrant outrage
against your fellow-citizens, who are" your
superior&in virtue, intelligenee.and patriotism.
They have a just estimate of you* character
and conduct, and will act accordingly.
| BANK.OF THE VALLEY.

.

Pursuant to'the act of the last Legislature
requiring the banks of the State to go into
liquidation, • made an assignment to H. M.
Brent j trustee, on the 10th of last March.—
According to the statement of Mr. Brent of
the. bank on the 1st of April last, its assets
were 113,772,438 27, which includes $2,320,""678 64 in Confederate bonds, notes and coupons, and $25'jOOO, a Confederate note for
gold loaned by the branch at Christianburg.
The liabilities of the bank are $3,772,438
27-, as;follows: Capital stock, $1,215,000 00;
Notes in circulatioa, $1,379,241 50; Due to
other banks, $79,150 24 ; Underdrawn dividends, $39,015 25; Due to depositors, $822,537 10; Surplus fund?$237,494 18.In addition to the above liabilities are others
anmonnting to thirty or forty thousand dollars
for omissions on the part of the former toller
to credit banks and depositors for remittances
and deposits, but no ultimate loss to the bank
is anticpated.on this account.

General News.

SIGNS.—-As indisitive of signs of the
times, and that our good old town is waking
up, we look with pleasure upon the beautiful
sign-boards which have just been prepared
••by those profiicients in the art, Messrs.
Kimes and Monroe. . Messrs. Howell, Kears'ley & Shebrer, Humphreys & Co., Trussell & Co. arid J. L. Hooff had their necessary
and ornamental appendages lo their business
establishments placed in prominent relief and
:'most attractive letters, during the last week.
jBST The | Freedmen, we learn, have
purchased the eligibly situated lot of Mrs.
:*Rebecca Hdnter, in the rear of the residence
of Dr. Lippett for the purpose of erecting a
Church. The proceeds of their Fair in
'. this t9wh a few days ago, and liberal subscriptions that have been ; made on the part of
our citizens, will soon enable them to erect,
as we hope, an edifice adequate to their
*wants.
SALE OF A FARM-.—We understand that
the^farm of JMr. WM. M. LOCK, on the"Berryville road^near Rippon in this county, was
sold during the last week, to some parties
from Pennsylvania. The farm contains 227
acres, and tlje price paid for it was $75 per
acre,

. IN BAD COMPANY.—We ;are sorry to see
it stated in the Wheeling Register, that three
negroes voted the radical ticket in "Harrison
•county, at the recent election, inclusive of
the Constitutional Amendment.
&ST We sbe it stated,' and presume it is
correct, that Col. David H. Strother of Berkeley, has,been appointed Consul to Buenos
Ayres.
JB@~ The. Order of "Red "Men" are to have
a procession and other ceremonies incident,
at Winchester on to-morrow. A large attendance is expected.
>. • -T--—
.,. **
. — A son of Reuben P. Bell, Esq., of Page,
committed suicide Si-few days since. It is
supposed that when the sad deed was committed, he was lying on his back, in which position he placed a pistol to his f'orehepd and fired—the ball passing through nis brain. He
was a young man of excellent qualities} and
highly esteemed by all who knew him.

JJ5?*Thad Stevens is represented as suffering from dropsy on the chest. He has
been afflicted for a long time with negro on
the' brain, fyut he has flourished on this
malady. His present sickness, however,
should induce him to pause and reflect! He
has a great deal to repent of if he would
escape that locality to which he lately doomed
all Confederates. Probst died in a contrite
condition, of mind; let us hope that Stevens
will not do less than cleanse himself of his
sins. • He is an obdurate .old sinner, and it'
Memphis riot was iqdeed dreadful, and so
will require the prayers of a multitucle of are—The
its consequences—two thousand pages of testigood m<5n tp.save niih. •
mony.

Davis case, and he expresses his dissatisfaction
very forcibly. He says:—"It has a very bad
look when a man officially charged with the
vilest crime known to men is not even indicted
therefor,_ but kept in close jail over-.a year
.without knowing on what charge ; and when
at length an indictment is found against him
for something totally different he can't be
tried on that, but ^ still held in close jail
without being'allowed a chance to face bis accusers. We should not like this sort oftreatrnenl, and we mean to insist on fair play for
friends and enemies alike."
— In his speech at'a late cane presentation,
Hon. D. W, Voorhees,-in allusion to being
deprived of his seat in .Congress, forcibly said:
"It was an, expulsion for opinion's sake,
and notan inquiry into my rights as"*l rfepreta tive. • Oa this subject my mind has never
beea disturbed. It is an act which can only
injure those who perpetrated it. On me it
has'inflicted. neither a wound nor a stain-, I
can'scorn the triumph of uiy enemies, triumphing as I do oil this question in the hearts of
honest men every where."
—Last Saturday evening, MisS Fanny Doggett—daughter of Capt. H. S. Doggett—ef
.Frederieksburg hearing some one «jming up
on the porch of th.: hause, and, presuming it
to be her father, jumped up from the supper^
table, candle in hand, and opened the door.
At that moment she was confroiitu J by a white.
man, who uttered afierc-aimprecation, and fired a'pistol. Being greatly alarmed, Miss D.
entered the'house closi-ug the door speedily
after-her, which the f'eiiuw attempted to force,
but Mrs. D. having coiue to her daughter's
aid, they succeeded iu keeping him out, until
the arrival of a gentleman through another
door, when he left.
—A very serious accident occurred oh the
Richmond and Danville Hailroad recently.—,,O\vipg to the breaking of a switch rod the ladies' car was precipitated over an eml-ankmeut,
making three revolutions aud smashing the
car in its descent. One lady was killed instantly, and thirteen other.passenge'rs injured.
Among the gentlemen injured was Bishop
Early, of the Methodist Episcopal Church..
—James W. Binford, of Surry county,
Virginia, committed suicide iu Richmond,
on Thursday last, by taking strychnine. Pecuniary troubles are assigned as one of the
principal causes. Mr- B. owned a handsome
country-seat near Malveru Hill. When McClellan's army advanced upon Richmond, the
house and all other property upon the farm
was destroyed by_the Federal forces,
— The Catholic World says there are 300000 Catholics in this country, -and the number is annually increased by 20,000. For all
these their are only thirty-two Catholic
churches, or one chuaeh to about 10,000 Catholics.
— Rev. Dr. Bullock of theOld School Presbyterian Church, in Baltimore, delivered an
address to his congregation lastnight, in which
he reviewed».the recent action of the General
Assembly with regard to the Louisville Presbytery, sharply condemning the same, and
announcing his intention of withdrawing
from the 'said General Assembly.
—Mr. and Mrs Davis have a, considerable
number of visitors, whom they receive in the
newly fitted up quarters, in one of the. casemafes inside Fortress iMonroCj which were
assigned to Mrs. Davis shortly after her arrival, but which, until now, she has not occupied. Her husband's assigned quarters^ however, are still in Carroll Hall.
— The case of Benj. F. Hough, of Georgetown, indicted for the murder of Samuel A.
-G-askins, came to a conclusion in the criminal
Court of Washington.on Saturday afternoon,
and resulted in a verdict of manslaughter.—
The jury were out but fifteen minutes. The
case has excited a deep, interest in Georgetown.
—.General Joseph E. Johnston will remain
President of the Express, having declined thePresidency of the Alabama and, Tennessee
River Railroad.
•— "Four years in the saddle," is the captivating title of a volume of 350 pages, from
the graphic pen of that gallunt cavalier, Col.
Harry Gilmor, who fought bravely and suffered grievously in the late war.

The Trials ef a Padthfal -Clergyman
During the War.
j

* ™~

-

The Louisville Courier furnishes an abstract of Rev. Dr. Fuller's remarks in regard
to religious liberty,, made at Rnsselville, on
the subject of the test oath required of ministers in Missouri; We quote some interesting passages:
•.' >
My brother from Missouri submitted these:
resolutions to me, and I most heartily, second
them. In advocating their adaption I have?
no reference, to Missouri or any part of our
country. I speak for the north, the sootb,
the east, the west j or rather our whole erion^try, knowing no north, no south, no east^ no
west. It'this, attempt by civil government
to interfere with religious duties and privilege? had beea made in Massachusetts, how
glorious old Faneuil Hall would have-rocked,,
and thundered, and lightened^ If the outrage had occurred in -Rhode Island, Roger .
Williams would have turned orer in his coffin.
I speak, of course, by the strongest metaphor; .
for-when manyjears ago, they dug down in to
the grave of this great apostle of freedom,
meaning to remove his bones and give" them a
noble burial and a "monument, it was found
that an old apple tree had sent its roots down
into the coffin and eat up everything ; so
that in apples the good people of Rhode Island really ate Roger Williams, I have no
doubt the apples tasted tart; and crabbed to
some appetites.
If the Southera Confederacy had succeeded, and my native State, Sooth Carolina, had
adopted a constitution authorizing the civil
magistrate to interfeio with spiritual things,
I would have gone there to protest against it.
South Carolina ! how I lov.e that dear little
State. My heart grows liquid and my eye
moist at the very, mention of her name.
WhenPort Royal was taken 1 was of course
cut off from my accustomed income, and but
for the noble church of which I am pastor,
I could not have had any support for my
family, then, too, ia great affliction. At
. that very time, a gentleman from New York
offered to purchase my estate and slaves
there. My answer was prompt. I replied
that as to the negroes T would as soon sell
my children for money; and as to the lands,
if he would giy.e me bushel for bushel I would
not exchange, at that time, Sooth Carolina
dirt for California gold du.st. The question
now before us is no new thing- History. i»
full of precedents.. Now the State seekingto trench on -religious rights, and now the
Church seeking to u^urp civil power. The
Bible forbid.s aud condemns each of these usurpations; and from the times of Christ to the
present hour th& Baptists have- protested
against each. This was the very controversy
between the Apostle of Christ and the Jewish Sanhedrim, anil they had but one answer,
"Whether it be right to hearken to yon rather
than to God, judge ye." We cannot but
speak the things we have heard.: They wereimprisoned.; but a.-? soon aa they were released
they again preached, and with a zeal redoubled
by persecution. .IndeeJ, the angels who set
tliem^free said, ie Go and preach the words
of truth."
Iu my adopted State-(Maryland) this usurpation was commenced three years ago, and
I have reason to remember it well, and to
•thank God and noble men in the Government
for protecting me then.
Living,qaietjy as a loyal citizoi o£my country, I said nothing to any one', and had nothing to do with political matters, finding
greairconsolation in supplying, the wants oi
the .southern prisoners, which the Government nobly allvwetl me to do, (the officer iti
command of the prison at-Eltnira, all honor
to him, thanking me for at one time sending
clothes to three hundred whojiad hid the
tinall-riox,) aud also in ministering to th&
wounded s,>l!iers of the Union both i i Bal.lrnore and on sevei'al battle-Holds.
But at length a bill" was.introduced into
the Maryland Legislature requiring ministers
to take an oath that they would use their influence against the rebellion. This influence
was, of course, that of their spiritual pastoral
office. I then felt that I could noion<;er be
silent without perfidiousness both to God and
my country. After earnest supplication to
God that he would avert thu sore evil, I at
once wrote, an address to the Legislature, entreating them not to pass the law, declaring'
that no honorable pastor, no pastor whom the
country could trust, conld thus bring his sacred calling and influence in to. matters which
wete secular; that civil-governmerts had no
more right to-interfere in spiritual things than
a bank or a waior company; -that our duty
was conscientiously to obey the law, and to
teach others to obey, but that such an oath
would degrade a minister by causing-him to
use his pastoral relations for mere political
or secular ends. . This appeal was printed
and sent to- the members by devoted Uniou
and loyal men, who denounced the south but
loved religious freedom ; and all honor to noble Marylaudj though the war was then raging^ the sound of cannons in our ears,- and
the State invaded, the Legislature at once re^
jected"the bill. The Senator who had introduced it, wrote to tell me that ministers of
the Gospel were its authors; and 3Ir. Reverdy Johnson sent me a letter expressing his
amazement that ministers of religion, bound
together with such ties, and following such a
Saviour, could seek-to persecute and injure
each othet.
The war is over. Where we have donewrong, let ua confess. Where we have
i received'wrongs, let us forgive. -I hope the
Constitution in Missouri will be altered;' but
the course of, Christ's ministers to civil gov^ernmenfc is. plain:_ "Render "to Caisar the
things that are Ctoiar's, bufc to God the things
that are God's"; a.t our peril we violate either
of these solemn duties. •

S. Lorer Shot by His Eival.

TITCSVILT,, PA., Sunday, "June 10.—
About 12 o'clock this morning a young man
"named John Dale left here in a wagon to be
married to a Miss Hattie Hathison, living
. about sfx miles- north of here. 'When about
two miles on the road, he received ajrifleball
through his body.; He fell from the wagon,
and turned the-.horse loose, thinking by this
means to call assistance. Two ^enttemeu
passing at the time carried him to a friend's
house in the neighborhood, but before assistance conld be procured he died. The rifle was
found nearwhore he was shot, evidently showing that the muderer had been within twenty
feet of Bis victim. A rival for the hand of
the young lady had threatened to shoot him,
— The Richmond Enquirer learns from pri- and he is supposed to be the guilty party.—
vate, sources that the condition of Mr. Davis' He-has not yet been jfrrested, but probably
health is worse than has everljeen represented, will be before morning
.
•and that the parties in "Washington, who-are
OLD WOODENHEAD.—The Richmond
disputing about giving him his liberty, may
find themselves, ere long, endeavoring to shift Whig gave the following greeting to the .
upon each other the odioum of his death. »' modern and detestable "Jeffries," who recently held his Court in that City :
—Dyspepsia—the remorse of a guilty sto-• Unde'rwood has arrived—has Opened court
mach.
—ias charged "his. Grand Jniy, (which fa not
—Wiry arc jokea like nuts ? Because the at all'grand) a second time—lias again madryer they are the better they crack.
ligned the State of Virginia, adding a special
slander
of the city of Richmond—has vented
Why ia a seamstress like a pick-pocket ?
his
spleen
against the press—rhaa shown him*
Because she cuts and runs.
self a more ignorant blockhead, a more malif—One of the commonest cases of transform- nant blackguard arid a more indisputable ass
ation is for a toper to turn into a grog shop.- than he ever did before,, although he seem ed
. — A young lady in Iowa, oil for love, re- to have reached the ne plus ultra in,tb,cse
particulars before. •*
.
cently hung hergolf to a JJwb—of the

The'Confederate Dead,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

At a meeting of citizens of Charlestown, on Friday Evening, Jane 8th, to take into consideration
the propriety of gathering- into the Cem&tcry at
€na*lestown, the Confederate Dead in this vicinity,
and of appropriate Memorial Services,
On motion, D*VID HOWELL was called to the
Chair, and W. W B-GALLAHEB,appointed Secretary. The object of tbe meeting- having:-been
briefly stated, the following Committees were appointed, &ad the gentlemen ou them ara hereby notified"/and requi-sCe.1 to give iuiniediaU attention
to the matter in Iiaud'.
COMMITTEE ON REMOVAL OP DEAD.
THOMAS RUTHEEFOBD, Clim'n\: -.'Col' Robert W. B:iylor, I MSJ.JHS Law. Hooff,
Mai. W. J. Hawks.
| v apt. John J. Lock,
'-'Gcoree W. Sadler,
I Joseph F. A-bcll,
Jobn*F- Blessing,
| William Rider..-Committee to Confer with Ladies, and co operate,
with them in arrangement for Memorial Servicis:
WittiAM H. Tu A V E R S , Chm'n-.
Dr. L. C. Co.-dell",
I W. W. !5. Gallaher, Capt. H, L. Heiskell, | David llowell, Jr.
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE :•"
W.fJaAMEa, Chairman.
Geo W.kichelbergcr, '
Edward 51. Aisquith,
David Humphreys,
Capt W. C Sheerer.
On motion of Maj. W.-J. Hawks, it.was proposed
that WEDNESDAY, -27Ui instant, the anniversary
of the death of'Cul J. W. AI.LEN, of the 2d Va.
Regiment, be selected as tlie day for the Memorial
Ce emoniec.
DAVID HOWELL, Clim'n.
W-. W. B. GALLAHEB, Sec'ry

The .Closing Exercises of tii« Boa-iap Sea.l-

Latest from Europe',

y

NEW YORK
PIANO-FORTE COMPANY.
'CHARTERED ^JANUARY, 1866.,

The fourth session of this' Institution will be formally closed in- lire school roams ou Friday .uiorning9 o'clor-k. June 20th, by tUe Principal, Rew.
Jamea'B. Averftt. The annual Address will te de•livcred by Blajpr ft. W. Hunter, on Thursday
^oiTibg,,atllVdock r June 2Sth. ; Subject, "The
new dunes devolving upon Southern women, because of the changes incident to the War."
The valedictory seriaon, particularly adapted to
the young, will he preached by Key. G. W. Andrews, D. D., Thursday, evening, Juue 28th, at 8
o'clock, in the Episcopal C/iurch. The patrons of
the school-with thoir families, the young people of
the community and tlie public g-eiieraily,Tar« invited to hear both the Sermon and Lectme
P. WILLIAMS.
President Board of fisiten.
Juno 19, 1366.
^

. All may Starry Happily,
Irrcspecti !o ol wealth , age or beauty ; and th.e love
of the.opposite sex can be gained by following siiripTe rules. Send a directe- envelope to
SARAH B. LAMBERT,.
June 19'.
Grfcnpbint' Jf ing .Co.. New, York,

'_-. lovely Girls and Festive Boys,
Send an addressed envelope and 25 cents, and I
will send you some valuable inloi ma tion that" will
please youi Adurcss JVlItiS JANE BRYAN ;
:
June 19,"
823 Broadway, JVeux-FbrA, -

RELIGIOUS NOTICE.
All the Members of the PBESBTTERIAN COSBBEGATION of Charlestown, are requested to meet in
'their .Church on .SATURDAY, JUNE 23d, 1866,
then and there, if 'it ;be agreeable to them, to proceed to the election of a Pastor of their Congregation.
THE SESSION.
June 13, 1866.- 2t._
'

By tlie arrival at New York of the steamship Scotia, \re have advices from Kurope to
theSrd iusUmt. Austria, Pru&sia, Italy and
the Germau Diet have accepted the proposal
HELIGIOUS NOTICE.
for a Conference, and will be represented by
Right
Rev.
J. JOHNS, Bishop of the Oiocese of
their respective Ministers of Foreign Affairs,
the Bavarian Minister being selected to repre- Virginia, will visit Stnitlifielrl,.and administer the
sent the Diet. It is thought that the Emper- i Rite of Confirmation, on SUNDAY, Ju.ie 24th.
Junel2,lS66-2t.
.'
_
or Napoleon will preside at the Conference.
BAY'S REAPES AND MOWEK.
There were rumors that Austria and Russia
had come to an understanding, v if not an aU i flrj-THE i cheapest and best REAPER And
liance, aaJ had mutually agreed to support ' MOWER, over offorrd to tbe citizens of the Valthe-treaties of 1S15. It was als'o affirmed ley ofi Virginia, is now on exhibition at Bcrryville,
that Austria had positively refused to enter- i at the Old Tavern, by Mu. JAMES E, NORR1S of
tain any project for the cession of Yenetia, j Baltimore, formerly a resident of Clarke county.—
•» -«
i
'
-r-r i .
-,i/~»
•
-J TMitt M u r - h i n p ia n fimii hp.rn inv*»nf ifin • n n r l in- nffnrpH
and had made over Holstein to the Germanic The Machine is a Southern invention, and is offered
for sale by Southern gentlemen. The advantages
; Confederation. The London Ti:ncs, .in view i of
this Machine consist in its simplicity and duraof this action "on the part of Austria, has no bility—having no Cog -Wheels i and therefore not
hope that a pacific solui ion of the nuarrel can i as liable to get out of repair as tbe other Reapers
be reached by the Conference^ The English ' and Mowtrs which have be?n formerly sold in this
Reform bill is again under discussion in the j section of Virginia. This Machine has been tested
House of Com in-.ns. Mr. Bouverie's motion j by a larg-e nuaber of -Farmers, throughout Maryin regard to introducing -stringent provisions •! laud and Pennsylvania, all of whom testify^o its
into the bill, for the .better prevention of bribe-. \ superiority;: over all others. JMr. N. is the State
ry and corruption, was carried by a majority^] Agent, and has established Sub- Agents at Charles
of ten against the Government, which opposed j town, Winchester and Strasbnrp, where these Mathe motion. Mr. Raymond subsequently i chines can-always be seen and if desired their mer[May 1 , 1366--tf,
brought in an amendment in favor of postpone- j its fully tested.
Mr. &.. R- H. RANSON, is the Agent for theing the bill. The .vote ou this amendment I counties of 'Jeffcrsen and Clarke, and has now one
•will probably determine the fate of the bill j of the Machines on exhibition.
for this session at least, and may lead to a dis- I
is p'rppnsed by the agents of the various
solution of the ministry. It was- reported |
REAPERSfand
B10WERS, that are or maybe
that even if the Government had TI majority j
ou the amendment, the bill would be with- j brought into Jcffcrsjn and Clarke, or the adjacent
tojhavea tester trial ol the merits of their
drnni, and thai if defeated they would either cuuulies,
! respective Machines, in the vicinity Jol Berryville,
resign or dissolve Parliament. Asiatic cholera as soon as the grass becomes sufficiently high, of
has again broken out among the Mahomme- j which due notice will be given to the public.
dan pilgrims returning from 31ec-ca.
May 1, 1S66— tf.
, :.
TO CONSUMPTIVES.
BREACH OF TsUoX.—Frank Arthur, a j
The acvei User, having been restored to' health in
young man about .twenty-two years of age. em- > a Jew weeks by a very simple remedy,"aftcr having
ployed for many months past as_solictor and suffered for several years with a severe lung affeccoliectnr forthe Evening Traiiscrpt, decamp- ! tion, and that dread disease, Consumption:—is anxcd on Monday morning, with upwards of 83'JO i ious to make 'known to his fellow-sufferers the means
belonging to his employer, -Mr. Win. II. -Neil- h of cure.
. son, which he had collected at various times i To all who desire it; he will send a copy 'of the
from the patrons of the establishment. lie prescription used (free of c'jarge,) with the dirccti-.iis for preparing- and using- tile same, which they
enjoyed the confidence of Mr."Neilson, who will 'find ajs BE CURE for Consumption, Asthma,
gome time ago published a card at the head of Bronchitis, Coughs. Colds, and all Throat 'and
Arfpctions. The only object bftheadvertiser
the paper, authorizing Arthur to collect Lungin sending the Prescription is ti benefit the afflicted
monies an J sign receipts out of the office.— and
aj,usspread
information which he conceives to be int > .<
This authority he took advantage of a-';d iin-.i valuable, aiiid he hopes every pufferer will, try bis

W

Married,
On Thursday morning last, at the Parsonage of
the M. E- Church S»uth, in CharlrKtown.by Rev.
Robert Smith. Mr. WILLIAM II. CUIM,; formerly
of Shcnandoah county, t.) Miss REBECCA J. ROWLAND, of Clarke county.
In this.conntv. on tlif: 23H nf May;by Rev T. B.
Shepherd, Mr. ADAM YOUNG-to Mm ELIZA-'
BET1I II. HUXTZBKR'RY—all of this county.
On t h e 2 4 i h ult.,by Rev J. A Snyder.Mr LEWJS M. MILLER, of WinchcBter, and Mi*s M A R Y
ELLEN OLINE, daughter of .Rev. J. P. Cliue, of
Frederick county.
On Wcdnrs.-lay morninar, June 13fh, at the residence of tho hri'fl!-'!" fathi-r, bv IJ-v W. G. E"2-lteton.DAVIDG CLAYTON, .'.f Parkrtsburjr. West
Va..and-Mis LUCY F., daufilter of John Smoke,
Esq., of Frederick county
On Tuesday, the 5th of June, in Christ Church,
Berryville. by Rev. H. Snter, Mr GEORGE COPENHAVER, and Miss VIRGINIA C. CASTLEMAN— both of Clarke countyOn the lOdi inst., hy Rev. William Herlo-ps, M r .
HEROD JENKINS, JR., and MUs ANNIE HOUGH
— both of Clarke county.

Died,

TSS FOSTPONEB LECTURE
F thsll-jn. J. MOitRISON HARRIS, of MaryOAssociation,
land, will be delivered before the '.'Christian
an

Thursday Evening Nex.f, tlie 21st inst.,
at 8 oclock,:in the Presbyterian Church of Charlestown,
t
- Subjectr-"DutieBi'Oppor!uuitiesand Agencies."
"Admisaion to llie punlur, 25 cents. .Tickets can
be obtained at the Drugstores.
.- Admission ito the ; uiumb»;rs of the Association,
fret. It ia nrccEBary, however, that' they obtain
tickets of adiiiissiuu Iroui the Secretary,. Mr. E. U.
Campbell.
-June 19,1866.

PUBLIC SALE OF A HOUSE & LOT
IN CHARLESTOWN.
HOUSE AND LOT.'on Liberty street, in
JL Charlestown, belonging to Mr». ELIZTU WALKBII, will be offered at Public
, on M O N D A Y , the 25ih day of June, 1«»
166S. To any one cicsiring1 a comfortable -little
hoinc, tlifiproperty often many advantages. Th'e
terms will be matte known on the day of sale..
. BIRS. ELIZABETH WALKER,
Junel9,;iS66--lt.
,

LA.W C A R D .
C O O B T E•••'&

W

East Bin-he Street, near tbe Brerltt House
aniPost Ofllce, Martinsburg.

7-Octave 'Piano-Forte.

AT PRICES TVITIIIS; THE MEANS OF AIL
Now ofier such an Instrument at a price lower than
any other reliable Manufactory. •
These Pianos arc made of tliebest materials, with
greatcare, and by the most skilllul WORKMEN,
selected from the best Factories in this and the oil
countries, and fully warrane'd 10 stand in any" climate, and to give as good satisfaction asany Pianos
sold.tor Ope THOUSAND DOLLARS.
OUR TERMS ARK WET CASH, City Funds
r-lor by adopting such terms are enabled to sell
at low prices.
7... All: Orders raust be sent-direct-to tbe Factory, corner of 10th Avenue and 36th Street^ aa we
self all-oar -Pianos direct from theFactoryi and save
our customers fro.m paying fotvcostly showy warerooms, which expense'the purchaser always has to
bear. We want 500 AGENTS and TEACHERS to
introduceiheseSPLENDIDNEWINSTRUMENTS
in aU parts ot the United States.'' -,
KEIV~ YORK UNION PIANO-FORTE CO.,
COB. 10TH A v E N u e a n d 36TH STaBBT^N. x.
SAMUEL FISK. Boston, President.
J. P. HALE, N.Y., Treas'r& Gen'l Agent.
; June 12; 1S66—1 y.

"BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD
HE-OPENED.

nnnis GREAT NATIONAL THOROUGHFARE
JL ia again open for

FJiEIG-HTS AND TRAVEL.'
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being- replaced bylNfiW.RUNNING STOCK, with all recent improvements; and as the Bridges andTracfc
arc again jinSubsti-ntial Condition, the well-earned
reputation of this Road for
'.:

SPEED, SECURITY AND COMFORT,
will be more than sustained under- the re-organization of its' business.
In addition to the unequalled attractions of natu.ral scenery heretofore conceded. to this route, the
recent Troubles upon the Border, have associated
numerous; points on the Road; between the Ohio
River and Harpers-Ferry, with painful but instr act ive interest.
At the Ohio River, with Cleveland .and Pittsburg
Central O'lio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and, through then? with the^rhole Reilway
System of the North west, Central Weat and South-west. At Harpers-Ferry with the Winchester
Road. .-At Washington Junction, with the Washington Branch for Washington City and the Low- .
er Potomac. : At Baltimore with seven daily
trains for Philadelphia and New York.
TWO DOLLARS additional on Through Tickets to Baltimore or' the Northern . Cities, give the
privilege of ViHting WASHINGTON xCITY en
route.
.
.
,
This is the. ONLY ROUTE by which passengers .
can procureJfArougA Tickets and through " Checks to
WASHINGTON CITY.
L. M. COLE,
W P. SMITH .
General Ticitet Agent MUster 'of TransportaBaltimore.
tion, Baltimore. •
June 5, 1SCG.

THE TICKET OPKECE
OF THE-

;

j

W. & P. R. B. C O M P A N Y ,
.

AT CHARLESTOTVN,

AS been openrd in the room lormQrly occupied
by. th« Military as. a Telegraph Office, in the
H
house of Mr. Samuel C. Young, opposite the old

and will at .all limes have a competent h a n d to attend to this branch of the business.
Those who need anything in ttiis fine will find it
to their advantage to give him a call.
WM.-A. BANTZ.
Halltown June 5, 1366—6m. '.

NOTICE.

/.'.-.:

P

ERSONS, indebted to, or bavin* Unsettled ac
'counts with the late firm of REDMAN $•GIB
SON,
are respectfully notified that tbe accounts
have been made out, and placed in the hands of
Mr. E. W.Maxwell for settlement. He will attend
B-t his office in Charlestown, on Monday, Tuesday
and Saturday of each week, for that purpose. All
persons having- unsettled accounts with said firm
arerespectlully requested to'come forward and close
lutmup-:;.
JOHN R A. REDMAN,
GEO. W..EICHELBERGER,
Adm'r of James D. Gibson, dec'd.
;i i May 29 i 1866
. . . M a MAXWELL is also authorized to aettlo
my indmdu'alaccounts.for TAILORING. !
JOHN:R A REDMAN.
P. S;—The unsettled matters of Ihe estate of
JAMES D: GIBSON, dec'd, connected with the
Sberiffalty, have been placed in the hands of J.
Peyton Brown, Esq., who is fully authorized to settle the same.
GEO. W. EICHELBERGER,
Adm'r of James D. Gibson, dec'd:
May 29.1866.
•• . - .

CARRIAGES!

CAEBIAGES!
CARRIAGES!

COMMISSIONER'S SALE.

This Agency was established about a' year ago
in Martinsburg, West Va., since wjiich time a
great many valuable Properties have been dispo-ed
of. One year's experience, in 'th_e busi icss in the
Shenandoalj Valley, by which we have become familiar with the price ot Lands in this section^-to
say nothing of year's fxperiencer'.by the Senior
partner in selling- Wealern Lands, during which
time we have- become acquainted with Capitalists
both North and South, thereby giving us an advantage possessed by. no other Land Agents in tbe
Shsnaiidoah Valley, and enabling us to promise
entire satisfaction when4hc sale of Land is .entrusted to our care..
' ". '
We now most respectfully ask all patties desirous of disposing of tbeir • .

REAL ESTATE, MILL PROPERTIES,
WATER POWER, -&c.,
to call at our Office in the. rear of Sappington's
Hotel, Charlestown, West Va., as we are now getting up a special LOT OF PROPERTIES for sale.
which wi(l beseut'to C pitaiists residing in'diffurent sections of the country early this month.
OFFICE OPEN for transaction of business on and
after Thursday, June 7.
BOWERS & LUCE._June« 5,.- 1866-— 5t*.
_
.
A. R. H. RANSOU.]

.

•-

[J.-Eo .DUKE.

R A N S O - N.'•&. D U K E ,
DEALERS IN

Agriciiltural Implements and
'S AND
AND

GENERAL COMMISSION AND

Forwarding1 Merchants, .
CHA LESTOWN, JEFFERSON Co , W. VA/
AVE.in store and for sale, Mowers and ReapH
ers, Grain Cradles, Scythes, Mowiug Scythes,
Rakes, .-Forks, Shovels, Hoes, Whetstones, Bnggy

Rakes, Revolving Rakes, Buckeye Corn P pugus,
Cultivators, 1 Wheat Drills; Double
•< and Single
Shovel Ploughs, Ploug-hs am1 Harrows, Three
Horse Ploughs, Corn Shelters, -Cutting Buses, Cider MilUJ W.ashilig Machine and -Wringers, Pa
tent Water Drawers for- Wells a'nd Cis.tern?, Cistern
ana ForcpPOmps, Hose, Rope, Iron Fence, Buekets, Brooios. Tubs, Baskets, &c.
B M Rhodes & Go's,
^
Fowle, Bay he & Co's
J- Celebrated Fertilizers
Reese & Go's
June 5, ' 136.6=- tf.

M. Ee!uTiKl Bro., & Co.,

D

NEW GOODS! PW GOODS!!

HOWEliIij would respectfully caH'atten. tion to his stock of SPRING GOODS, which'
he baa just received..

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,

M

P

S

A

R

\\

J

in- al4 its various branches, and all work in their.
business-.- ': All orders promptly filled at the lowest
rate, and shortest -notice, and. alj. work delivered
and pufop,'and guaranteed to suit purchasers __
If not, no sate. Please call and *ee, and judg-e for
yourselves befoVe purchasing elsewhere, and patronize Home Manufacturers.
. •
DIEHL & BRO.
- ' Martinsburg, May 15, 1866^—ly. ' ,

FREDERICK CITY, MD.
MONUMENTS, TOMBS, MANTLES,
Brown and Marble Stone for Buildings,
and all binds of Plain & Ornamental Mar Lie Work.
-... ALL WORK GUARANTEED
L. DO W HESS, AOBNT.
Duffield !a Depo):, March 20,1866—6m.
[JOHN B. siFFOB-h.]

.

[JOHN SIPFOED.]

J. £.! SIPPOBJ) & CO.,

S T E A M M A R B L E WORKS^
Carroll Street' Depot,
Frederick City, Md.

L. JflO&JLIJVG*
FLORIST, SEEDSMAN &NIJRSERYMAN

\I » OULD invite the attention of the, citizens of
V» thfc Vali»y of Vi>ginia , to hia stock of
GARDEN SEEDS. FLOWER SEEDS,
gSR
P R U 1 T XR E E S.
GRAPE VINES, and »U SMALL FRUITS. "~ *

EVEEGHEBN AKD OENAMENfAL

of a 1 kinds; also DRESSED STONE of every description for BUILDINGS, at moderate prices, and
with dispatch.
.
H. BISHOP, Agent
May 8,1S66.—ly..
- Charlestown, Va.

fe i3u y <3L © r
SOLE AGENT FOB

JEPFEBSON COUNTY, W. VA.
FOR THE SALE OF

W. A. WOOB'S SELF-RAKE REAPER,
A. -WOOD'S PRIZE MOWERj WilloughW
• by's Gum! Spring Grain Drill, with or witb,out J. B. CrowelPs Guano Attachment; Jones and

PIANO FORTES AND MUSIC.

W
L

All WoolCoata So worth $10; Alpaccado. $4 to
87; Summer do- SM-oO to $4; FineCasaimeredo.
®10 to $12 worth &*8; Linen Pants §1,50 to $3;
Satinctt do. $2.75 to $4; fine Cassimere Pants,
«5to $7; Black Cloth do. $5 to S7; Vests from
$2.50 to $4; Hits froni SI to $2.55 , Shirtsfrom
$1.50 to $2.50 j worth double the price; Boy's,
Hats from 75 eta; to $1.50; Straw Hats from 10
to 25 cents.
M. B.,B. &CO.
The aboveGooda we are bound to sell,
y 22,1866.J
- - • .

E

i?Qfl A ^tONTH:—AGENTS wanted for ..fix
ff>*j\Jentirely neioarlicles.juatout. ^Address O.T.
JAREY.Cily Bnilding, Biddefoid, Maine.
JuneS, 1866 -fly.
••

NEW SPRING GOODS.

I

AM now receiving and opening, a large and
general ossoriment of
•
.

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,

of every variety, suitable for Ladies and Gentlemen, which will be sold at greatly reduced prices.
Give me a call, if you want bargains.'
•
CHAfttESWrOHNSON.
Charlestown, May 1,1866.
-A.beautiful apartment of Table
and Pocket Cutlery, also Emb. Scissors and i
Silver Plated Forks, for sate by"

- P. SVAIf BR£T9 fc COv

H. H. PORTER, Secretary.

'A- R. p. RANS.QN, Agent
WILL.attend the Courts in Berkeley, Jefferson ancl
Clarke.co.Uiities, a.a-1 will bs-tn Charleatown every
Saturday.- Letttraaddrersed toCHARLESTQWN»
WrVA., promptly attended to.
'•April-24, H6'tf—'ly.
'
• -''

THE MABIMSD
~
Life Insurance Company,
OT1 BALTIMORE.

Policy Holders Participate in the Profits.

policy holders.
J
"STODAKT,'*
Tnia Company is prepared to issue ordinary lif«
of New- York, which for beauty of. ione, power an«i policies for a 'rrm of ycara1, and ted years non-for-.
durability, are unequalled. Also those of
feiture life policies. '.
. GBQVESTEEIir & CO.,
Also, Policies of Endowment, Annuity, etc
the finest cheap Pianos now manufactured, and. 'to
OFFICERS:
j '
which especial attention is called.
A number ofsecond- hand PIANOS also on hand,
GEORGE P^ THOMAS, PBBSIDXST.
from $ 150 to $30p,both for sale and rent.
J3OARD OF DlEECTORS:
SHEET MUSIC OF ALL KINDS.
HAMILTON EASTER, of Hamilton Easter & Co.
INSTRUCTION BOOKS forall instruments.
• A L L S N A. C H A P M A N , of K i r k l a n d , Chase & Co.
JMELODEONS, VIOLINS, GUITARS, STRINGS
GEO. P THOMAS, of Heim, Nicodemus & Co.
of all kinds, sc , &c.
HUGHStssos,Steam Marb'e Works
Orders from country dealers, and schools esHIRAM WOODS, Jr.. of.Dougherty, Woods t[ Co.
pecially, solicited, and liberal discount allowed.
GEO H MILLE-S, of Coffroth.Miller^-Co
THOMAS CASSARD, of Gilbert Ca.ssa.rd & Co.
- H. D. HEWITT,
WILLIAM DEvaiEa.of WHO. Devriea 4 Co.
No. 56 North Charles st., near Saratoga;
. March 6— ly.
Baltimore.
. CHASLSS WEBB, of Thomas & Co.

JAMES A. L. MC'CLUEE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
No. 40, St. Paul Street. Baltimore,

P

RACTICES in tbeState and United States Courts
aad pays particular attention to the pros-cu
ton of claims against the General Government.
January 2d 1866— tf.

STEAM MARBLE WORKS.
GADDESS BROS.,
Corner of Sharp and German '.streets,
BALTIMORE.
MONUMEIVTS, TOMBS, HEAD STOWTES
of American and Italian Marble, of Original
Design,
alwa.ys.oc hand.
March!6,1866-6rn.
[ROBERT HICKLEY.]

[JAMES HICKLEV,]

R. H I C K L E Y & BRO.
DEALI^SIN

HARDWARE,
No. 8 North Howard Street,
. Opposite the Howard House,
Baltimore
Marr.h 6.1866.—6m.

BALTIMORE, FTBB'VAHT 12,1866.
riiHE undersigned have this day formed a CoJL Partnership, under the firm of

TBIEBEE, BEALL & CO.,
for the purpose of conducting a general Wholesale
and Commission Hardware Business at No. 34,
Hanover Street.
. .

M.TBEIBEB,
THOMAS B. 33EALL,
JOHN G. TSEIBEB,
Importers of foreign and Dealers in

DR. J. A- STRAITD,
, Medical Examiner for Jefferson

WE shall .always keep on -hand a full assortment
of Table and Pocket Cutlery, Scissors, Shears,
Filea^ChisseU* Plane Irons, Bench an^Moulding
Planes, A'uge.rs and Auger Bitts, Braces and Bitts,
Boxwood Rulea. Iron and Steel Squares, Spirit
Levels, Disaton's and Spear and Jackson's Saws
Tape Lines, Coopers, Carpenters and Blacksmiths,
Tools, Broad and .Hand Axes, Adzes, Draw.Knives
Callippers, Dividers, Compasses, Hatchets, Axes
Hammers, Anvils. Vises. Stock arid Dies, Bellows.
Shovels,Spades, Forks, Hoes,Butts, Strap and T
Hinges Also, a fall stock of Locks, Screws,Shovels- and Tongs, Cotton, Wool and Horse Cards,
Curry^Combs, etc-., to all of which we invite the
attention of our friends.
.

TRIEBER BEALL Jt CO.

SUPERIOR XX PORTER AND ALE .
XXX BBOWN STOUT.
CHAMPAGNE CH)ER, MINERAL WATERS OF

nriQ-E W A S H I N G T O N
FIRE IIs'SUUANCE COMPANY,
OF BALTIMORE,
No 31, SOUTH STREET, OVER THIRD NATIASAI.BAHK
THIS Company insures Buildings, Merchandize,
Personal Property generally, Vessels in Port, &c.,
against loss or damage by Fire, on the most favorable terms. All losses will be immediately adjust
ed and promptly paid.
UIR'ECTORS:
THOMAS Y. CANDY, of Canby, Gilpin &.Co.
Wu. WHITELOCK, Pres'i 3u National Bank.
O. A. PAHKER, of E.iL. Parker & Co.
W. H. CRAWFORD, of VV. H. Crawford & Co,
P.S.CHAPPEI.L, Manufacturing Chemist.
G H-REEss,of G.H. Reese & Bros.
J. D. MASo;r,'6f J D. Mason & Co.
J. TOME, President of the Cecil Bank.
J.S. B K A C H A J I . O ! J. S. B.-acham & Bro ,
J. F. Dix, of Dix & Steiner.
J. LEA RY, of J; Leary & Co.
A. A. PERRV, CommiasioaJSilerchant.
H. C SMITH, ol Tucker & smith.
R. M. SPILLER, of Spiller & Alcock.
jE. KiSBSnLY. of Kimberly Bros.
J HART3IHN. South Gay street.
S. P.TOWNSESD, of Wm Chesnnt & Co.
B. F. PABLETT, of B. F. Parlett & Co.
J. S. FORBES, Builder.
C. W. HUMRICKIIOUSE, of C. W. Humricbhousa
$ Co.
TBOS.'Y. CANBY, Pres't.
FRANCIS J. McGiNsis, Sec'y
J&. M. AISQUITH, Agent at Charlestown.
Nov. 14. !S65.-ly.
._

TK

WILLIAM H. FOBD,

R A N C E COM P A N Y
OF THE '
TALiET OF VIRGINIA, '

CHARTERED CAPITAL....-

$300,000,

ASSETS.... $175,COO.
THIS Company has resumed business in Winchester,, at the new office on Water Street, formerly occupied by R. Y.Conrad, Esq., as a Law Office,and
are ncJW- prepared to receive applications and issue
Policies on Buildings, Merchandi?e,Furhiture, &c.
All losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid.
DIRECTORS:
JOSEPHS. CARSON, Pre i en
JOHN KERH,
Dr. DAJ, I.OONHAD,
ROUT. STEELE,
Li P. H.MIIMAN, WM. B. BAKEB,
O. M. BM <vv.
E.M. AISQU1TR Agent.
November 14,1865. ,
' Charkatcwn, Va.

JOSEPH H . E A S T E B D A I ' S
Tlisf, SHEET-IRON AND

ST 0 V E H 0 U S E ,
Main Street, Charlestown, Va.,

WHISKIES, WINES AND BBANDIES,
BOTTLED -AND FOR SALE BY
LEWIS KALLING,
- No 18j WATER SiBTjOPPOSitE CHE-APSIDB,
_
BALTIMORE, MD:
February 13, 1S66— 6m

County.

g3-No" charge for "Policies, Stamps or Medical
Examination. For tables of Rates, &c., apply to
the office ol the Company, 15 South street, over
Franklin Bank, or to
E, M. AISQUITH, 'Agent,
Nov. 7, 1365. .
_
Charleatown. Va.

AMEBJCAX HABDWAKB

TTEEPS CONSTANTLY O3T HAND
EVERY DESCRIPTION" OF

TIN AND SHEET-IRON WARE.
Alscr, a -full assortment of STOVES, will- be kept
on hand for- the FALL TRADE.

23 North Howard Street,

\

BALTIMORE.
March 13, 1366-1 y,

.

CHABLES STEWART,.

W

CLOTHINQ!& GENTS PUENISHING

1,600,000,

HE Charter of this Company requires a de»
posit of not leea.than' $ 100,000 with the TreaaT
urer of the State, aa a guarantee of faith with the

COPARTNERSHIP,.

CHARLESTbWN, JEFFERSON Co., Va.,
ISH 10 inform their customers, and the public in general, that with a view to a change
in their business] they will sell their entire stock of
Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes,
Hats, Caps and| Millinery Goods, by the 15th of
June, regardless of coat. Our stock is entirely
new". W^ will sell
CALICOES, best prinls.at 121,16,18 and 2fteta. i
MUSLLNS, browiLand bleached, 124,15,18 to 25.J
GINGHAMS, test domestic, Z5cta', DELAINES,
20, 25 to 2s}i DELATES, all wool, 45 to 50 ;
DEBAGES lor dressj 30 ; LAWNj best French 45;
LA WN8, domeatic, fast colors, 25 ,
MOZAMBIQUE? And other Summer Dress Goods,
t r o m S O u p «o38;
Our stock "of WHITE GOODS for Ladies* Dresses,
such as" Swiss Cambric, Muslins, Nainsook,.Plaid
and Striped Cambrics, Brilliantes, Tarletons, at
prices to astonish everybodyk
Bed-Ticking and Flannels below cost. Hoop
Skirts and Balmorals from 50 cts. to $2.00
MILLINEEY GOODS.
Bonnets and Hatia of all styles; Ribbons, Ruches,
Illusion, Flowers, Feathers and Bonnet Frames
Ladies and Misses Hosiery 15 eta and upwards.
Our assortment of gancy Goods, is too numerous to mention. Men's. Ladies' and Misses' Shoes
below market price. Tbe best Baltimore make of
Ladies' Shoes $2.25, worth $4.
-^

••••"•

of various styles and patterns, of 6, 6J and 7 octaves
amongst them those from the celebrated factory of

FRUIT TREES.

M. BEHBEIST), BBQ. & CO.*
Opposite Campbell & Mason's Drug Store,

ASSETS OYi-II, ,

LOWEST RATES or BEST COMPANIES.

FOBEION AND DOMESTIC

F

METROPOLITAN INSURANCE COM'!,
IDS &. no, BROADTTAY, YORK,"
CASH CAPITAL,
..$i-,eo«.ooo

PT*HE subscriber reapecifully solicits the attention
J- of the public to his fine assortment of

Miller's Clover .Steiniiifir, Separator, Huller and
Cleaner; Pratt.iand Smcdley's Patent Hay and
Grain Rake, the teeth of which are warranted to
retain their porJejct shape. The.above machinery
is warjanted to gjiye satisfaction in all cases. ' The
Reaper and Mower will be ready for 'trinl against
any other Machine in use. Foe. reference, see circulars which will be left at all public places throughout the county.
I can also furnish Horse Power Grain Threshers
and Separators; jPiows of various kinds; Hand or
Power Corn Shelters, Hay Hoisters, Turnere^nd
Spreaderfe; Hand and-Power Hay. Straw and Fodder Cutters, &C.-J
#3* Post-OfflceJAddress—DUFFIELD'S DEPOT,
Jefferson couhty'J West Virginia;
May 16,1866-4ly. .

M

BALTIMORE, 3IARYLAKD.
CASH CAPITAL, ..............,.^^.#IOOJOW.
THOMAS E. EtAMBLETON, Pres't
JOS._K. MILNOR Sec'y.
INSURES TO'WN A^D COUNTRY PROPERTY^
05- Loasea promptly arid equitably adjusted
A R. H. RANSON, Agent
fa* Jefferson and Clarke counties.
, May 2g> 1866-1 y.
--

Green* House, 'Hot House and Hardy Plants,
• ROSES and FLOWERING SHRUBS.
I will be prepared at all times to. furnish every.
thing in my line of trade.
April 17, 1865—ly.

MANTELS, MOiniMENTS,

Tombs ana Marble Work

MARYLAND FIRE INSURANCE CQM'I.

.-INSURES AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE BV
Store Wo. 2,.N. Eataw'St-^
BALTIMORE,
, FHl£ O.N TOVViN ASU COUNTRY *;ROP£RTY.
Nurseries on the HooJistown Road] '•AJjoii^~
JAS. LOSIMER GR-AHAM.Prea't.
R. M. C. GRAiHAM. Vice President.
ing Druid Hill Park, .
• JAS. LORIxVER GRAH^VM, Jr. 2d V. Pres.

MANUFACTURE

H

H

H
W

B, STATUES',

Keep constantly on hand a large aaaortmentef
PAPER- HANGINGS, Fire Screens, Transparent,
Gilt. Linen and Paper Window Shades, Fluor and
Table Oil Cloth*,
April IT,

I

MEW STORE,

C

.

ANY-more persons bavins: applied to me last
Spring for ROME BEAUTIES and PUTNAM
RUSSETS (Apple Trees; than I could supply gSS
I shall order a supply from K e n t u c k y , this*"
Fall, and as freights are very high, I shall or- —'--"
der no more than' I shall have received orders for
by September. Other choice varieties suited to the
climate will be furnished in anyjciesired quantities.
For trie quality of the. Fruit and Trees, Heretofore
sold by me; I would] refer to Crl. Larue, Messrs
Robert V Shirley, Sam'l H Woody and others who
;! TO
have them in beaming.
All Trees furnished by me, if properly cared for,
WOULD Tnost resp'ectfully invite attention to. I will be,and am responsible for. If they fail I will
the fact that I am now prepared to take
set out again at my own cost. As I am not here
to-day and gone to morrow, those who deal with
LIFE-SIZE PHOTOGRAPHS,
me will be sure to get what it is said to be. Peaches
either from life or small pictures. *
Cherries, and other fruit as wanted J CatawPHQTOGRAPHd taken fro'm the smallest to the Pears,
ba-Grapes,
single one or thousand; Strawberlargest size, and finished in INK or COLORS on ries, "equal by
lo any; Houghtpn Gooseberries, the
moderate! terms.
By giving me a call and allowing me Jo do your only ones fit to raise; Flowers, of any kind that
work in the manner abovevtated; you will confer a may be called lor.
* SAMUEL CLARKE.
lavoronone who will appreciate your kindness
Charlestown, June 5j 1866—tf.
FRAMES of all kinds and sizes gotten up-to
order.
L. DINKLE.
TOj CARPENTERS.
,
May 15il866-tf. .:
•
OR sale, on! accommodating terms, already
glazed, 4 Window Sash, each 40 by 40 inches,
T
out to out,.and 6|Panes 12 by 13 Glass;
CHARLESTOWN, JEFFERSON CO., VA.,
1 Transom Sash, 49-by.22 inches, out to out;
" 5 Panes 11 by 18 Gla s;
AVS just received a complete Stock of
1 pair Sash for Case, each 7 ft 8 in. ty 2 ft 2 in. j
14 Panes 10b\t 17Glass;
SPRING DRY- GOODS,
2 pair Double Doors, upper half Glass, with
which WB offer at Baltimore Prices
slioea. Apply to
v
JAS. K-. SMALL,
Calicoes from
12J to 55 Cents. .
JuneS, 1966.
For the Owner.
.DeLaines & Challies from 20 to 35 " •
PEB
Bleached Muslins at
20253035 "
' <S*1 F\f\C\
- YEAR ! We want Agents eveUnbleaehed do. at
•
20-253035 "
i|)lj«J\JUry4-heietc8cllourJMPROVED $20
Our Stock of Fancy Goods and Hosiery is well se- Sewing Machines. Three tie* kinds. Under and
lect d, and are offered at prices to suit everybody. Upper feed. Sent on trial. Warranted five years.
Ladies'and Misses' HOOPSKIRTS of the latest Above salary 01^ Ia-g8 commissions paid. The
styles, at prices to compete with the manufacturer. ONLY machines sold in United Slates for les§ than
We have also receiye'd a well selected stock o
S40, which are/uWi/ licensed 'it/ Howe, Wheeler and
ready made SPRING CLOTHING, HATS, and
Wilson, Graver & Baker, Singer & Go,, and JBachelGENT'S FURNISHING GOODS in general, which der. All other. cheap machines are infringements
we rffer with a small advance above cost.
and the setter of user are liab e to arrest fine a nd imOur Motto \-r--Wi try to please everybody.
prisonminl. Illustrated ' circulars sent free. AdM. BEHREND, BRO & CO.
dress, or call tipo i Shaw & Clarks, at Biddcford,
Opposite Campbell aad Mason's Drug Store.
Maine, br Chicagoi Illinois.
N. B. All kinds of C.uuntry Produce taken in e-xJune 5,1S66.-7-1 y.
.
change'for goods.
May 1&, 1866.
BELLING OFF AT COST!

G

O

MO^MENTS, T0MBSV HEAD & FOOT

-REAL ESTATE AGENCY.

I

Dental

MANOPAOTOBEaS OP

WORKS,

SELLISaXANDS, MLL ^ROPERTIES, &c..

A . & H. J . A L B E R T ,

No. 18 N. Eutaw Street,
(Nortliwtst Corner of Fayctle Street^
BALTIMORE.

decree of the Circuit Court of
L. DOW HESS,
Jefiereon county., rendered at the May term,
I>UFPIEllD'i§
rP.. O., VIRGINIA,
1S66, in. the case of Samuel Ridenour ani othersv
Plainti8s7'»»." Thoiuaa'"C. Green, Delendani'on atAgent for the -Sale of all Kinds of'
tachment,! will offer at put lie sale,on the premises,
i:
afe lOofclbcfc, on
AG^ICULTUEAL. IMPLEMENTS,.
. 'TUESDAY, JULY 3d, 1866,
VIZ :
the HOUSE AWD.L.OT, (No. 55,) ia
Charleatown,'lately owned bysaidThomaa THESHING MACHINES, WHEAT FANS,
WHEAT AND SEED DRILLS, £. Geeen^'and now occupied 'by-George W.
HEAPERS-AND MOWERS.
Cutsha'w; and, one Bureau arid a-Refrigerator.
CORN AND COB CRUSHERS,
The House above mentioned is in g-ood repairahd
FODDER CRUSH RS,
situated in qne of the "most pleasant parts uf the
CORNSHELLERS.
CIDER MILLS,
"toWa. .
' «. :*
';'
PUMPS OF ALL KINDS, PLOWS, Sfc. &o.
TEiiMS OF SALE.
-(jm.
The personalty, wilfbc sold for CASH, Tberealty for one-third cash, and the rcsiitue in two equal JOHN H; STKWAkT]]
{LEWIS F. ZIMMBBUAN.
payments at six and twelve months, with interest
from day of sale, the purchaser giving bonds with 7
JOHN H. STEWART & CO.'S
good personal security,; in addition
to which a lien,
will be retained in.the deed to the:purchase"r.
- JOHN W KENNKD Y, Special Com-'r.
May 29; 1866—4t,
No. 17South Market Street,

in vite.lha attention o f O W N WEERSrespectfully
OF REAL ESTATE to oujr increased facilities for •
.

3. ALBEBT.

A DGUSTffS -ALBERT.

Venitian Blind Manufacturers^

1Y virtue .-pfa

B

I N S U R A 2F.C E A G E N C I E S.

Paper Hang-ing^ and

O

consisting in. part of
.HAVE just received a Supply of one and two- BLACK and COLORED ALPACAS,
horse C 4.RRI AGES ; consisting- of
CREPE ALPACASj
In Martinshurjr, on the 25lh day of May, .Mrs.
DOUBLE A3STD SINGLE ROCKABROCADE and SILK STRIPED POPLINS,
ELLEN HOOPER, wife of Ed»-ar<i B. Hooper, in
WAYS,. BTTGGIES, MARKETFOIL DE CHEVRES,
the 43d year of her tige.
DELA1N.ES, GtNGHAMS and CHAMBRAY,
WAGONS.
ASCTIC
CREAM
FREEZERS,
In Shepherdstown, ou the'th inst., Mrs. AMANThese Carriages are made of the best material,
WHITE CAMBRIC, and SWISS.
DA S. LICKLIDER. wife of IVir. G T, Licklider, 17IVE sfees of the celebrated ARCTIC CREAM have
all tne modern improvements, and were built
i? FHEKZER,8o'dby
TO
THE
GENTLEMEN,
aged 41 years, 9 months and 13 days.
at the celebrated Carriage Manufactory of McCann
June 19.
RANSON «• DUKE.<
he can ofier a well selected stock of SPRING
Baltimore. One Second-Hand, Single Rockaway
In New Orleans, May 29th. C W. LYTI-E.ap-cd
RAIN CRADLES and vSCYTHES, Mowing among the number.CASSIMERES. Plain and.Fancy, at very low
" *.• :
43 years, a native of Winchester, Va., and for the
Scythes and Snalhcs,TRakes V/bctStones and
rates.
.
' .,
Dee. 5. 1865 —tf.
W. J. HAWKS..
last 25 yeatE a resident ot the former city.
Ho is now opening a' very desirable selection of
Whet Boards, Mulberry Water Kegs.just-received
Near Lceaburg, Lourfoun county,on theSthinst., and for sale by
"BOY'S GOO DSj containing neat patterns of
RANSON & DUKE
aftcrashcrtillnes-!, ROBERT J.DRANE, of DranesCASSIMERES, i)OTTQNA DES. .
ville, Va,, aged 39 years.
CHEAP GOODS FOR CASH OR COtTNLINENS, LINEN-CHECK,, &3.
On the evening of the 31st of May, after a brief
TRY
PRODUCE.
:
^is
stock
of
NOTIONS
has also been consideralnesB.
ELL
illneae, ELLA HOSZELL. younge«: chlicr oT Rev! i "|\R. Mc.COfiMICK will visit Chatlestown Pro
bly increased, and .he can offer a good assortment
J. C. and balliie A,Dice,of Moorcfield, West Va.
TRUSSELL & CO*
i J-'fessfonftllyiihe 13th of June.' and re- yaff-l^Sh
of GLOVES, Black and Colored. Kid, Black and
main the" balance tif the monthAVE just returned from Baltimore» with a se- Cpldred Silk, .Lisle -Thread, Ladies' Buck GauntJ u n e 5, 1866— 3t.
lect stock of
letta-, very superior,
GROCERIES,
—"
HANDKERCHIEFS, HOSIERY,
THERMOMETEK CHURN.
•
BOOTS,
' CORSETS and HOOP SKIRTS.
riMIIS CUURN is so Constructed that the Cream
CHARLES 31. STEIFF,
'-'•
SHOES,
JL or Milk is readily brought to the desired temBesides
the
goods
enumerated, he -has just reHATS
ANUFACTURER of FiCst premium GRAND perature without mixing- water or other substances
ceived Groceries, Hats, Shoes and many other artiAND CAPS,
and SQUARE PIANOS. Factories 81 and 86 and the temperaturecertainly and definitely deter1
cles. Theseffoods—havebeen bought during the
45 and 47 Perr
• ---•-« >—
i L I - ;_ it. art of. ina- .which haying been bought at the lowest rates, will decline at strictly cash prices, and will be sold at
short profits. ' Call-and.examine the stock.
Liberty street, above Baltimore, Baltimore,
RANSON & DUKE.
April 10, 1866. "
'.-.•'..
They invite -the atteh'ion of the public, to their
Md.
.
.
June 12,1866.
.stock, feeling'aasurcd- of their ability to sell to all
ISH OIL, for sale by • .; :
Has always on ha-id ihe largest stock ol Pianos to
who
need goods in their line.
ApriilO.
KEARSLE.Y &, SHEERER.
be found in the city. My new Grand Scale ovcrNAILS,
:! Their store room is. "on Main street, in the room
etrung agraffe treble Pianos are pronounced by the
LOW'IRONS,
Mould
Boards, and Nails of all
NLY $7 00'per hundred pounds, for rale by formerly occupied by the late Chas. G. Stewart
amatuereand professors lobe the best Piano niirnusizes,
for
sale
by
D.
^tTMPHREYS & CO. .
i
April
24,1866.
•
'
p.
HUMPHREYS
&
CO.
lacturcd. We warrant them free of every fault for
TUST received- a fine assortment of <fresh Bridal
five years, and the privilege of exchang-e within
V
E
R
Y
C
H
E
A
P
!
MJERCER^OTA^ES.
J Wreaths.
.M. BEHBENDBRO &. CO.
twelve mouths if notentirely satisfactory tothepurURE Maine White MERCER POTATOES, just
chacer.
' .
SHOES,
HATS
AND
GROCERIES.
PICES, SPICES"!
, -. .
received from Baltimore and for sale by
Cloves, Mace, Allspice, NutSECOND HAND' PIANOS
ALL and examine for yourselves, at the cheap megs, Cinnamon Bark, Ground Cinnamon, White
April 17,1866.
KEARSLEY 4" SHEERER.
•Always on band—#50 to $300. MgLODLANsand
store of Trussell & Co"., their
andBlack Mustard Seed, Celery Seed, Pepper, Ja
PARLOB OBGAWS from the best makers.
t
Prime Sugars, Coffees, Teas,
maica Ginger, Race Ginger and Ground Ginger
.
LOOK AND SEE-!
" Molasses, Syrups. Kerosene Oil,
We have permission to refer to ihe following perorsaleby
CAMPBELL & MASON .
i ND you will fi'nd at J. H. Easterday tf Bfo.%
sons who have our Pianos in use; D. S. Rentcb, .t\.
Pickles,
Vinegar,
Mackerel,"
good empty S; and l6 gallon Kegs, and 'also
William Rush, W G Butler, Kichard C Williams, Barrels.
,
Freah
flprrings,
.Canvassed
Hams,
Call and you will get them-cheap.
STONEWALL JACKSON,
7
English Dairy Cheese.
• _?*;•
Dennis Daniels, Benjamin F. Harrison, in JcfierDec. 12. 1865.
.
• Also, a large assortment of La'dies'. Misses and
MILITARY BIOGRAPHY,with aPortraitn nd
*ULJ county, and Jamrs L Cunningham', S C CunChildren's. Lasting Gaiters, Morocco Boots, Plush
ningham, Jacob Reibert, Benjamin Speck, Andrew
Mape.by JOHN ESTENCOOKE.for sale by
AMS.—A choice brand ol Canvassed Hams
Slippers, Kid-Slippers, Gent's Fine Shoes, Hats and
April 17.
CAMPBELL » MASON.
Bowman,Georgf Hoke, Jacob Miller, Cl'arlcs R.
just received aud for sale hy
Clips,
all
of
which
they
will
Hell
at
the
very
lowest
Coej James" Denny, Lemuel Campbell, Rev. Mr.
TRUSSELL & CO.
prices for cieh orxountry produce. Virginia Bank
MtJSIC, MUSIC. ~~~
Hair, in Berkeley County.
OOL,
WOOL—We will givcthehigbest mar- /.Money taken at what it la worth in the market.
(tCJ-For further particulars, apply te B F HARE-baveju t received an assortment off Music
RISON", Ac-ent. Shephcrdstown.
May 1.
TRUSSELL & CO.
ketprice.in cash or trade, for wool.
Pieces and Songs- ^"'
Terms liberal. A call it solicited.
'
.
KEARSLEX & SHEERER.
April 1 7 .
• • JAMPBELLfc MASON.
EFRIGERATORS,
W
a t e r Coolers.
Ice
June 19, 1866.
1
Cream
Freezers
an'S
Oval
Wire
Covers,
just
re
|\RIED BERF, ENGIJSH CHEESE and GOOD
OOK HERE {^Baltimore, Cove and Spiced Oyscelved and for sale by •
.
OODEN WARE—Tubs, Buckets, Bowls and JJ CUCUMBER PICKLES, hr na.}e by
' ters fixed up nicely »i theSalopn of •
.
.
D. HPMPHREYSJb CO.
Trays, and Brooms, for sale by •
TRUSSELL fcCO.
May 3:
JOHN 8 EASTER!)AY.
;
CHARLES JOHNSON.
T
ADIES
DRESS
GOODS
and GENTLEMEN'S
UST RECEIVED,,
/"1ROCERIES—A larpe -and freeh Block of all'
A large lot of GENTLBJVIEN'JS HATS, Jate L CASSIMBRE8,
CHOLERA PREVEVTIVR. prepared and sold by VJT kinds.. Sugars, Coffees, Molasses. &c., aston\S
ABQU/T1I & B RO., Apothecaries.
jthingly lo;w.
CHARLES JOHNSON,
ptyles, ftaolvf firie by
*
•• '
'. j»-

P

MARTINSBIJRG MARBLE WORKS,

,|F. ALEXMJBER,,

T

Every young lady and q-cndernan in tae .Uuitcd
States can hcarsoincthina- very much to theiradvanlage by ruturnriuail (free ofcharge) by addrrssing
the undersigned. Those having fears-of being humbu:rgcd, will oblige by not nulicing- this card. All
others will please address their obedient servant, '
THOMAS F. CHAPMAN,
631 Broadway, New York.
March 20,'iS63—ly.

[ASDBE-W B.

ILL attend to office bminesa in Jefferson, and
will practice regularly in the Courts of Clarke
E are now prepared at our NE^V FACTORY,
corner of TENTH- AVENUE and TH1RTV- and Frederick,- and in any-other of the adjacent
S1XTH STREET, to turn out 50 PIANOS per week counties where the test" oath is norrequired.
OFFICE— In the Valley Bank Building.
"from/ our SplendW New. Scales—which are pro~
Charlestosm, Mayl, 1866. nouheed by the best J-udges to be. the' most powerful Square Piano that has ever been bro.ngbrtefore
the public: .There is no Piano made that will stand
in Tune like them.
FFERS hia Prof -ssronal Services to the citiNo-3—T Ootare, front Round Corzens of the. neighborhood .of Duffield's Depot
ners.'PlaittCase, Octagon Legs, 0400to $450 Jefferson
county."- No.4— 7,Octave,- front Round- Cor.
' ; .aera', with "Carved Leffs,:'...'.. $450 to'$£00
November 7, 1865.
' No' 5— 7 Octave.four la"rg» Round Corners, with Carved Eeg-Bi &c.,.. $500 to-;$600
W H E A T ' S MAIL S T A G E
The New Tork .-Union Piano Company, believing
T EAVES Berryville, Daily^^ (Sundays excepted)
that the public want deEQunds a
JLl arriving in Charleslown in- time to connect
GOOD SITBSTANTIA.I,
.with the'train for -Harper's. Ferry 1 and all part*
EAST and WEST..
Returning—Li-ayes Charlestown after the arrival
Embracing all the Modern Improvements—such' as of theCara, arriving in Berryvilleat 6o'clock P M.'
Passengers by this Ifne wilt^&carried toanv part
A Rosewood Case, French ^ Grand Action,
of OUirl4e county, without trouble or inconveaience
Htirp Pedal* Full Irojf. frame, Overto tnfemselveB. " .
FeBruary13, 1866—tt.'
strung Mass, &c.,

kwU1 C0at
mediately commenced the collection of out- : ^^^
^^ nothiu ^? udma y> rove
.
station.
standing bills, taking the whole or wh stever j Parties' wishing- the presi-.riptioii, FBEE. byfeturn
On all Freight, Grain and Produce received and
a Idress
forwa'rded, the Agent's Commissions MITST BE FOEhe could on account. As far as lias been as- mail, will pleaseREV.
EDWARD A. WILSON,
PAID; On .all Goods received, CASH ON DEiJivEay.:
certained, the amount collected nearly reaches '
Wiliianisburg, Kings cdun'ty, N. Y.
J D, STARRY, Ag'ta: and O. R. R: CO.
March 20,;1-<6G— ly.
§300.
May I&;i866.
W- and P. Branch.
Arthur resided with his mother and sisters,
EEE.QES OS1 YOUTH.
SA9BLE ANPHARNESS MAKING AT
neither of whom, however, have anvknotvled<re
A gnntleman who suffered foe years: from Nervous
iI7
of his whereabouts. He is below the medium Debility, Pr< mature Decay, and. all the c-fiects of
stature, about o feet 2 inches in heiirht; well youthful indiscretion, will f..r the Sake of suffering
HE subacribec would inform the public that he
formed; blue eyes; brown hair, rather short; 'humanity, send free to all who need it, the recipe
is prepared athis SHOP AT HALLTOWN to
and has a sr.ar under- hi's left eye. lie had on and directions for makinga simple remedy by which execute all kinds of Work in the
when last seen a round top black hat, dark he was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the
SADDLE AND HARNESS LINE.
coat, English style, dark pants with white advertisers-expel iunce, can do eo by addressing
Intending to work nothing 1 but thVe best STOCK
JOHN BL OGDEN,
he feel 3 >ure that he will be able to g-ivo satisfacspots. His.addre.ss is rather genteel, and he
'
•
.
No.
.IS.Chauibers
street, New York.
tion to all who can ttust hini'with their work. He
is quite affable. The police of other cities are
has also made arrangements for conducting the
Mnrrh 50; 1X66— l y ._
• : ' - . . : ' requested.to keep a look out for this young
BOOT
AND SHOE-MAKING
STEANGE, BUT TRUE! •
scapegrace | as he is wanted here.

'—The riclu-s! clmrc'i in B -s^ti i- the Old South,
which is tasi-d tiiii jear lor $435.000worth of real
esiaie.

SI>WABD"E: OOOKE-.].

cf every kind pertaining to the bnnneas made to
order by the best workmen and beat

No. 34j Nortb Howard Street, •
BALTIMORE, MI).

materials, and- at the lowest
prices. Particular atten-

8tf»Cottage "Furniture constantly or hand.
fiCf-Sufas, Chairs aud all kinds of Furniture neatly repaired.
[March 13,1866—ly

NEWMIinNfiR? GOODS
JTJST RECEIVED.
tSS JlfLIA wialies to inform her friends ,
and customers in general that she has I
returned from Baltimore with a full and
complete stock of
M I 1,1.1 A E R Y G O O D S ,
such as BQNNETS and HATS of the latest styles;
FLOWtRS, RIBBONS, RUSHES, and LACES of
all descriptions, which she offers at BaitUnoreprices, at
M. BEHREND BRO. & CO
Opposite Campbell & Mason's Drug- Store.
May 1^1866.
'
.

ticn paid to
TIN ROOFING,

GUTTERING,

&c.

Cotton Raym, Beesicax, Old Copper,
Brass, Iron, Pe.wter and Lcad^ Sheepskins, Hides, Bacon, Lard, Wool, and
. Country Produce in general, taken in
' exchange 'for Tin Ware or Tin Work.
V, 1865.

_

.

STOYE STORE AXD TIN SHOP.

HE undersigned keeps constantly on hand an
assortment of the nipat appioved
-;,
T
New SPRING
Goods!DRY
New
Goods*!
Stoves, aed Tia Ware,
GOODS I
:

tlST OPENED AT Tfife ONE PRICE STORE!
JPlaidPoplins,
i
Striped Grenadines,
Printed ATpaccas, Figured Organdies,
Plain Organdie?, Pink Lawns, Pink Chintz
Purple Chintz, Figured Linen,
Figured Swiss, Plain Swiss, White Tarletons,
Fluted Muslins, Brilliantes,
Jaconets,Plain and Plaid,
Bird's Eye Linens, Irish Linens,
Linen Lawns, Jaconet Fdgings,
Crotchet Edgimr«, Valencia Lace,
Lace Veils. Crepe Collars,
English Crrpes, French Corsets,
Ne^Style Hoop Skirts, and Balmoral Ssirts.
Just opened by
April 10,1866.
H. L^HEISKELL.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
CR.terms are CASH, but where, from necfesitoua circumstances, accounts are opened for
medicines, settlement must be made on the first ot
each month
AISQTJ1TH & BRO
•April 3, 1866.
.

O

SPECIAL NOTICE.
UR terms are CASH, but where, from necessitous circumstances, accounts are opened fur
medicines, settlement must be made on the first ol
each month.
CAMPBELL & MASON.

O

ONNETS and HATS Bleached and Pressed in
the latest stylesand at Baltimore at
BApril
26.
- M; BEHREND BfiO. * CO,

at their Shop on Main Street, Chariestown.
thin,? usually manufactured and kept in a TIN
SHOP can be had by giving ua a call, and at ihe
most reasonable prices.
-QCJ-Houae. Spouting, Jobbing and Repairing1,
dene on short notice-.
ALBERT MILLER & CO.
November 7, 1865.
'_
•

T HAVE repaired my Shops, and resumed the buaJ ine'saof
COACH MA KIXG
_Jf»fV.
again at rny Coach Factory in Charlestown. ' The businesswitt be carried on —
as uaual. All the differept branch-.a will be. at-,
tended to, of NEW WORK and REPAIRING
Until I can get seasoned timber to manulactura
new work, I intend to keep a supply of

JEW CARRIAGES OF BAITIJHMHi
for sale. frf-Msasas. HOBERT & DOOLET,
nvrlv invny employ, ba-ve rented; tne Blaclur.
1
and Woo3 Shops, and will attend promp*
.ulth
1
work connected with their branches of* .y to all
"November } 4 . 1365.
v^
-jje buaifteta*.„
war. for s»VoV
- *' i', Jf^""^ctured befnrs th«
SMOKING
prU 3, l.V' -/
CAMPBELL & MASON. *
1

t

t

u

o

HERRING iar s»le.fa7

^—^

Poetical.

. . .

. , .

....--.,. 1

• • • !.V ..„..-

B A L T I M O R E , C ARDS;

Philosophy of Long Life*

.. Bnt few men die of age. Almost all :d&
VIVA-SBf
6f disappointment, passional, mental,';or\ of
bodily toil, or of accident. - The; passions kiljl
ihe toad M. ind up-hill all the 'way ?
men sometimes, even suddenly,—;The cottimon
1: Yea, to the very end !
Will the day's long journey take the whole long1 day? expression, "choked with passion/'- has little
From morn to night, my friend!
exaggeration in it; for even though 'not sudBui is there for the niglit 4 res tine place? . .
denly fatal, strong pa'ssronB shorten ...life.
. : A roof for when the alow dark hours begin'.
Strong-bodied men often ; die young—vreak
Maty not the darkness hide it from my face ?
men live longer than the strong, for the
You cannot miss that inn:
lirong use th'iclr ?iV]3^gth, Arid ifrb $eak have
•JShallI meet other wayfarers at night)
none to use. Tne latter take jcare. of them; Those wh«j have gone before.
Thus must I knock', or call when just in light ?
selves;
the former,clb not... As it is with: the
They wilt not keep yon st'.au'dinjj at the derr!
body, so it is with the mind "fcnd , temper.
fehall I find comfort, travel-sore and weak'?
The strong ate apt to break, or, like .a candle,
Of labor you shall find the sum.
_ .
to "run}" the weak burn out. The'inferior
Will there be beds.fpr one and all wno Seek ?
Yes, beds for all who come I
in aniinals, frhich live, in general^ regular
and I teniperatie lives, have generally their
prescribed term of years.; The horse lives
about twenty-five years; the ox fifteen or
twenty; the dog ten or twelve; the rabbit
eight. The duration of life in all these bear
a similar proportion to the time the animal No. 29 HANOVER STREET,
fians Higginmindersnickedfelder Is a gen- takes to grow to its full, size.. But men, -o£M AN UFACTUBEns AGENTS FOB THE SALE OF ..
tleman of Teutonic descent, as his name all the animals, is the one that seldom'comes
WINDOW,GLASS
AKD QliASSW ASE,
•would seem to indicate. He 'inherits a pa- to his average. He ought to live a hundred
tronymic that he can now estimate. Through years, according to this physiological law, for
Druggiats* and Confectioners' GLASSWARE',
il long lineal descent—in which the name has five times twenty are one ,;hundred; but DEMIJOHNS, Wine, Porter^fc JMineralBOTTLES
possibly picked up some-r-the family has been instead of that he scarcely reaches, • on the
PEENCH WINDOW GLASS,
.
distinguished by an inordinate fondness for 'average, four times his growing period; the Crystal, Plate^ Enameled, Obscure, Colored and
Rough Plate,
'-.
ihe national beverage. Next to his fondness cat six times j and the rabbit .even eight" times
Hlazleri* DiAmONDS, PAlNtSi OD&S, ko.
for this drink, is his penchant for talking.— the standard of measurement.
Mar<:h;13,»1866—€m.
In fact he only ceases talking to take a glass . The reason for all this is obvious.' Man
of lager beer or to go to sleep,, and we have is not only most irregular but the most
SELBY & DITWNY,
fofttreU's, his wife's testimony, for saying that laborious and hard-working of, all animals.
lie frequently calls for beer while sleeping.—• He" is also the most" irritable of animals? and
Imagine Hans loyuitor,
61.ANK BOOK StANUfACTURERS
there is no reason to believe (tuoiigh we can
"I nerer drinks viskey, but ven I does I not tell what an animal secretly feels) th&t,
' . •
A3SP DEALERS IN
always drinks lager peer.
more than any other animal, man cherishes P H O T O G B A P H I C , A L BUMS.
"Ven mine ped gets out of me in der morn- wrath to keep it warm, and consumes-himself
Nof.isS West Baltimore Street",
ing, it takes lager der first ting, to open its with the fire of his own secret .reflections.
BALTIMORE, Md;
feyeS) and takes one glass of lager. Ten I Besides this, man is the only animal that
takes von glass of lager to put on mine trou- makes a wide departure from those laws «f . Reapectfully.solicit the patronage of CdUntry
sers. I drinks some glasses of lager before nature which control life. He takes ; on Merchants a n d t h e trade. • ' „ ' , [ •
Orders promptly executed'at lowest Cash prices;
brekfast. and, den I goes down to the brewery unnatural arid health-destroying iabits, car'REFER BY PBBMISSION TO _
iind drinks von quart so goofas they can make rying them to the verge,; of the" grave, and
o\farJ, Cole & Co.-,
& Co.,
him. 3)en I drinks sevral more quarts in der clinging to them with a tenacity Which yields Samuel Ecvan & Co., • Clotworthy,
Oreridorf & Bean
Coffroth & Miller.
-flay-jand pefore I goes to ped, Kettrel prings notjeven to his better judgment. The lower TucJtBt,Smith & Co ,
ftd-HigHestnlarkel ^rice'paid'fpr Rags.
me some mugs of lager and I drinks dem too, order of animals never do this- Instinct is
March 13,1866—6m. '
and den I goes to ped—I sleeps so'soupd dat their guide, and the superior duration, of
<m A rp A T
I do noting.but dreams dat laia sthanding life they enjoy is the proof of the folly of
in. lager up to mine eyes mit notin to do put man.
OP
Brinks him. Sometimes I gits mat and kicks
CABTES DJ5.V1SITE AND ICBDIUM:
fler fire in to der shoVel and hammer der poTHE OLD. GUARD OF NAPOLEON.— After
Photographs,
ker ober der head mit Kettrel. Den. Kettrel the treaty I of peace ofTilsit the most friendly
PUBLISHED 3T
she prings me some lager and I drinks vbii-- intercourse existed between IN apoteon arid the
S
E
L
B
T
& DULANI,
two-free-nine glasses and kiss-Kettrel Von. six, Emperor ot Russia, and they were often seen
W
H
O
LESALE
STATIONEBS,
four times, and am so happy as I never can riding or walking together without an escort. ;
:
BLANK
BOOK-MANUFACTURERS,
pe, and I sings—
On one occasion as the tjwo Emperors were
AND DEALEUS IN
"Too iruch champaign e ish very bad stuff- leaving the palace arm in arm, Alexander's
Too much lager peer is shoost 'bout enough." attention was arrested by the appearance of a
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, Scnooi BOOKS, &c.
"Yen I gets sick der docter goes ter me grenadier of the old Guard who stood sentry
No. 332 West Baltimore Street,
I tell him if he gives me lager it makes at the gate. This war-worn veteran had his
ine veil. Den deeper he say I must drinks face literally divided by & sear of a-sabei'rcut
BALTJM-ORE..
six or seventeen glasses every day, and if I extending from above the left eye brovf .to
Qon't gets veil I must drink some more pefore the right side of the chin.' Noticing Alexan- Gen. R. E. Lea, •
Maj. Gen. Picket*, .
J. H. Morgan,
Joseph E Johnston,
I goes to ped, and if I can't sleep gobt I must der's look of surprise, l^apoleori remarked :
J.E.B Stuart,
.
G.
T.
Beauiegard,
get up and drinks some peer, and I does. /
-Pegram,
E. Kirby Smith,
"What "do you think-, brother, of soldie'rs who
Rodes,
John B. Hood,
"Peer is mine meats, and sometimes I drinks survive such wounds ?" -!M Arid ymi^brother,"
Wheeler,
Lt.
Gen.
R
S.
Ewetl,
'.
liim.
:
[ Bi-cckinridge,
replied the Russia -Emp'erorj "what do you
• T.J.Jackson,
"It pe not gtibt to drink too much p'e'Sr.-^ think, of, the soldiers- who inflicted those
Jubal Early,
Payne,
A. P. Hill,
Von nigh" 1 1 drinks too much. I thought wounds?" Before Napoleon could find a
S. B. Buckrier, Brig. Gen. Beale,
to go to mine house, but ter street gits lost suitable answer to 'this home thrust, the old
Ashby»
3. -Longstreet, .
Stokes,
init me. I goes down to der corner but der soldier, who stood at "present anna" as:stiff
»Sterling-Price,
W. Hampton, Admiral R ScmmcSj
corner vas not tlere. Some villiati had mov- as a statue, growled audibly from under his Maj. Gen. Fitzhugh
Lee, Jefferson Davis.
ed it to bodder me. Der darkness vas so moustache; and without moving a muscle,
Kershaw, i
much dat it put out mine eyes, but I feels a- "th'Sy are dead, those." "Ah! brother,"
"We have just published and coDyrighled, from the
long for mine door knob. I thought I would said Alexander,, laughing, "here again the ONLY, life original, a splended picture of the late
Brig. Gen. Turner Ashbyj of Virginia.
know it, because the knob vas knocked off. Victory is yours i" "It is," replied Napoleon,
Ven i gets to it, I calls der door to open Ket- "because here again my Old Guard stood by
All the above in Cartes de. Visite and -Medium,
(8x10.)
trel for me.
After von long -itime«der door me.
A full assortment of Oval Frames at low prices.
UP-HILL.

B.ALTIMORB C A R D S .

EXPBESS
AND TBANSP05TATION CQMPANlf.

MEIEBHOF & 60LUMAS,

AVING been appointed ageat for the National
Express and Transportation Company at this
H
point,! respectfully solicit for it the patronage of

tB MAilurACTtTBKES OF ALL ETYliBS OP

WHOLE SALE STATIONEBS,

Marc.h.13,1866.

AN EDITOR IN HEAVEN;;— Under Hhe
JOHN N. BtrCKj
, ,
„
get no more peer all night above caption an exchange gives a long obit—WITH—
till der police lets me out in der morning.
uary notice of a deceased; brother .editor, from WOODSIDE, GRIFFITH & HOBLITZELL
Of all der cakes
which we have room only to extract the closGROCERS A COMMISSION
Mine moder bakes
Give me the lager peer. •
ing
paragraph
:
[Atlanta (Go) Ejra.
"Should we not then rejoice1 that our i late
No. 47 tight St., B ALTO ,
Friend
of
the
scissors
and
.quill
is
in.
heaven
?
IVE
"particular
attention to gales of GRAIN
My, Gourtshij;
SEED3 a»J COUNTRY PRODUCE.
In that paradise the cry of more copy, will
REFERENCES, j
^tlien I waS sixteen, I fell in love. There never again falljupon his distracted «ars. —
P Gibson, Cashier National Bank, Baltimore,
There
his
enjoyments
will
no
more
be
interIs nothing remarkable in that, for most all
W P Smith, Sup't Baltimore & Qhio RailroadJ
Messrs Baker $• Co., Winchester^ ,
young men of the above age do the same rupted by the growls of jlie unreasonable subStephehson, Stephenson'a Depot.
thing. But what I am going to tell you is, scriber, or the duns of! the ,^»aper-maker.— ' John
Wm. Hardesty, Summit Point,
There
he
will
enjoy
entire
freedom
from
the
how my courtship terminated.. .,
Capt. J. J. Lock, Charlestown,
J; W. Luke, Berryvilles, > Lj-j _ ,
It was at a party I saw Sallie B " ."•, who detractions and misrepresentations of political
Cpl,. RobertLdcaa, Duffield's Depot;.
was one of the sweetest girls in Ticktown; opponents, and the caresses of ambitious po^
Meredith Helin, Keraneysville.
and, I tell you, she looked sweet in her white litical Aspirants. I-n that blest abode he is no i Consignments respectfully-solicitedJ O H t f N . BUCK",..
muslin ball-dress, with "her hair falling loosely iflore to be troubled with illegible manuscript.
• For Woqdside, Griffith & Hoblitzell;
over her shoulders. I got an introduction, or abominable poetry. No rival editors will
March 13.1866.—ly.
•
danced with her once, twiee, thrice, and I there steal his thunder, or items, and typograwas just the happiest man in all Ticktown. phical errots' shall kaow him no ta'o're forever."
Fancalharticonized
• i •
,. .
.
Well, at last the party broke up; but I had
GaOD'.-^A-fKend of oiirs, says, an
an invitation to call on Miss B
-. That
exchange,
explains the present system of
was all I wanted, and I didn't sleep much
I "\ EFEC ATED or Depurated for medical or socia"
before Sunday evening—for that was the raising revenue as follows: Now, you see, \J
uses', by the "PANCA.THARTICON," invented and
in
the
first
place,
they
git
the
hang
of
a
feltime I'd fixed to call. I called^ saw Miss
p'atented June 17, 18S2, by
Sallie to church—saw her home; and when ler's business. That'f taxed. 'Then they
JOHN E. WILSOX, Baltimore, Md.,
I left I had a pressing invitation to call again, find out how much he earns every.month, arid .in Barrels, Demijohns, Bottles,;; &c. -For sale by
and I did not forget it, I assure yon. - At that's taxed. Then they find out all about the Agent," on th'e Northwest corner of Howard and
streets, nearly opposite Camderi Station of
the end of a month I was completely gone. his profits, and on that they lay their tax.. — Camden
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. QtJ- None genuine
Then
they
manage
to
get
some
tax
on
what
At last, I resolved to "pop the question,"
'that has hot th'e patentee uud Agent's signature on
and fixed on my next visit for the time, he owes. Next comes what they call income, each label. • .
JOHN E, WILSON.
studied "Courtship Made "Easy," thoroughly, and that's taxed. Then if anything is; left,
the
preacher
calls
around
and
gets
it
to
susand concluded I was', ready for the task.
tt|- 1 ts purity has-heen fully tested as per tHe aa• The time arrived. Here I was, sitting by tain the church and Convert the heathe'n.— nexed-ce'rtificates of analysis :
Finally,
in
comes
the
committee
appointed
by,
the side of my beloved, with my arm around
. •
CERTIFICATES.
• her.waist! I took her hand in mine, and the Poor People's Charitable and Benevolent
Society.
All
they
do
is
smelling
oat
-our
From
a
careful
Chemical Analysis of SupeScrewed up my courage to.say, "Dear Sallie,
rior Old Hye Whis7eeyl Pancathartido yon love me ?" She made no answer; empty pockets. .,
conised by JOHNU. j
tut her eves were east down, and I hoped.
of Baltimore.
BUMPS.—
A
New
York
PhremYes, I was certain ehe loved me. I put both
tny arms around her neck, and pressed one. blogist has been examining General Butler's . . i s Wtiisltey is characterized Wy tfcB absenfce
two, three kisses on her rosy lips. She did head, and has furnished the public, in the of .heavy Fusil Oil, Sugar and Poisonous Metalic
compounds, and by retaining, its ethereal odorous
not resist, but raised fier head, and said: shepe of a chart of character addressed to that oil
untainted: It has the chemical composition ot a
distinguished
officer,
the
results
of
the
in*' You're at lad at SartL Simmons Y' •
pure, carefully defecated Rye Whiskey."
spection of "his -btfinpsi The document is a
Bespeptfully,
A. jV. HAYES, M. D., State Assaycr, 1 6 Boylslon street.
^ AN AFFECTING LETTER.—Our readers no funny one throughout, but the following exBoston, Mass., 23d Atfg-us ', 186$.
doubt remember *he recent passage, by the tract is especially entertaining :
"You
are
sure
to
make
what
you
touch
jpay*
Having
made a' careful chemical analysis of the
New York Legislature, J>f a bill preventing
Pancatharticonized Old- Rye Whiskey, of Mr. Jpni^
You
are
an
excellent
judge
of
the
value
of
the use of free passes upon railroads, which
E. WILSON, Baltimore, am pleased to state that it is"
bill was to take effect forthwith. The new property. Are almost sceptical in matters of entirely free from Fusil pi), Metalic Salts, or other
in any way detrimental to health.^ In.arolaw being inexorably enforced by a conductor religion . Are mpre . radical than conserva- matters
ma, richness and delicacy of flavor, it cannot be
tive
and
if
ever
inclined
to
be
conservative
on the New York Central Railroad, he pfft
surpaesdd.
Respectfully yours,
G. A. LEIBIG, Analytical Chemist.
off the cars at Utica a Fort Wayne (Indiana) are §o ffota polic$."
editor, who had a "pass,"
but'no money, to " Can anybody question that phrenology is a Baltimore, July 26, 1862.
4
Careful cljeimcal.analy.s1ei0f fijur kinds of Whispay his fare, and who ttas telltf his sorrows science after this ?
key^Su'pcrior Old Rye Whiskey, Superior Old
in an affecting letter to his wife:
i
Bourbon Wtiiskey, Superior Old Wheat Whiskey,
AN ApPLiCAi^.- -^They say" that Ste- Superior
'•UTICA, N. Y., May 31,1866, T
Old Corn Whiskey—PancatharticOcizeH
phen fl. Branch applied to the new Collector by means of the patent apparatus invented by J.ohn.
...BMJE LTOKT TAV?KN. f
Wilson;, of Baltimore, Md., have shown them 'fo
"DEASL WIFE—Sell my t'otHer clothes for 'of the Port of New York, for office, In the E\
Be entirely iree from the heavy Pusil Oils and from
what they will bring, fend remit at once. following most pathetic effusiea :
the pjisonous inetahc compounds often 'found in
Wbisfceyg. . •.-' . ,
Had my linen duster for supper, and jny
To Mr. Smythe, Collector .of th«..Port of
They retain the Ethereal Products, entirely free
spare shirt will have to go for lodging. May New York f B'eaf Sir— Will you have . the from
»ny TAUTT produced by injured grain, or carebe able to make a lighjt breakfast on- a kindness and charity to give me an office to less fermentation, and being unmodified By the use
sugar.are remirkably pure products of delicate
(jre'nSan silrer comb and a pair of shears that enable me to get some port and Veans, or of
chemical operations.
Respectfully, "
^1 chanced to have with me. Don't know liver, or hash ? My pants, too, are iit a1 bad"
. . A. A. HAYES, M. D.,
State Assayer, 16 Boylston street,
when I shall get home. It will depend a
Boston, Mass., 23d August, 1862.
.good deal on the waiting. Don't marry for way, and my landlord Wants his rent. For
If you will, I will
a few months; there is a bare possibility of God's sake .do relieve me.
» ft?- ORDERS SOLICITED. -08
f
a
ie ret an< fer
attend
your
funeral
G
y°
<V
^ ) * " - flCJ-Dealers and Druggists allowed a PKeral dismy getting back.
SIMON."
talize your grassy hillocks with tears of grat- count. For prices and. particulars address sole
itude.
I refer to youribosom friends," Kich- Agent oif the United States^ .
^JtSEf Q»«fl? IN.—A vagabond looking ard B. Connolly
JOHN E. WILSON,
and Henry S. Raymond, for
W. Corner Howard & Camden streets.
.Mlow was brought before a magistrate at s knowledge of my
•
who are my sa^ BALTIMOBK, Nov. 7, 1865.
torn-bridge on a charge of stealing turnips,-^ cred fnen'&f. With-character,
Extreme
afFectiotf,
After making some droll remarks he was askSTEPHEN -H. BRANCH.
FAMILY DIE COLOB8. „
ed by the magistrate, "Did you not take the
OR Dyeing Silk, WoollenV and Mixed Goods
turnips found-ill your pocket?" Certainly
Cotton and Wool, Shawls, Scarfs, Ribbons,
—An ingenious person has discovered; jthat
not/' replied the prisoner. "I went to sleep the thre« most fbreibleiietters in our alphabet D'resses, Feathers, JJonnets, Hats, and .ill kinds of
apparel, wifh perfgct fast cplors.i ,i
iii th£ field anSjtJ»» theT tutnlps'aira' these grew are N R G ; tha^twojwhich contain nothing wearing
FoiTsaleby
JHS4tUlTH fc BRO.,
itt my pocket—the beat -Of my body causing are M T; that four express great corpulency
.
~ Apothecarieg.
them to shoot up faster than ordinary. I are 0 B C T; that I two are in a .decline,
A
steal turnips, your wofrinp-jr I scorn the ideal" D K; arid thr£e excite'' bik tears jet when
I hftvejust r
of LADIES? D
pronounced together, ijre necfesaiy to a good;
ped prices. .
^^A;damsel was asked, "whe n a lady and understanding—L E G .
)f ember 2T. 1865.
gentleman have'quarrelled, and each considers
out West says" he moved' so often rpHREAD and.Sea"gras8 Lin.es,• Limerick, VirgtJoe other in fault, which of the £wb ought to'
JL nia and.Bass Hooks, Set or Sti'r and Din Net (f,
Be the first to advance towards a reconcilia- during the year that whenever a covered wag* jot'.sale
by
KEARSLEY fy SHEERER.
June 5, 1866.
fi*n?" Her reply was, "The best hearted on stopped at the. gate his chickens wo*dd fall
on their backs to be tied .and thrown in:
ind wisest'of the two."
BLANKETS.
IJT
20 pairs ot heavy Gre'y Blankets just're
—What kind «f braces do ladies pre^r? ceJ.red
-A man on the edge of battle is apt to
and for sale by '
Embraces/
CHARLES JOHNSON.
:,
"^jjfff cut.

G

F

tho business community. The .office is at the store'
rponiof DVHumphreys &Co. •
Mr. JAMfS .W.CAMPBELL will be>in reidtnes:s to receive goods and g-ive information of rates,
&c.
-DAVID HUMPHREYS.
May 8,.1 $66—if.
^,-. -. -

-. JBI-AJFLID VV J&tt 3S2. ;
ELIEVING thaf we have one of the largest and
best selecU-d assortments of this class of Goods
B
ever in this Valley— and that»e possess advantages
which enable us tb" Bfell a«.;low as the Wholesale
Houses of Baltimore., we therefore respectfully solicit your orders, and hope; by diligent attention to
the iJeqCiirements.of.-the Trade, to jnerit a continuance of your pa.trpnagc. '. .Opr- stock consists of

SllRlS.,
NO. 320 and 322 BALTIMORE
<UP STAIRS.)
BALTIMORE.

DOTJBI^l AND SOrGJiE GOBE STRATI.,
emLDREfr'3

.
Orders from the Country will be promptly filled.
February 13. 1866— ly
• • .:^. y, •-•'-'
_

(Seo.
0*
. Manufacturers and Dealers ia
DOOBS, SASHES, BLINDS, MOULDEKS,
MATEBIALS,
Agents for • West •Castleton ft ailroad -and,; State
Company, and H. B; Smith's Wood
.Working Machinery. '

Gp3M*BISES :

Boors, Sashes, (glazed . and 'unglazed,) Blinds,
Newel Posts, Balusters and Wooden Man ties, Hand
Riils, Builders' Hardware, Trusses* ^Window and
Door Frames, Door Jambs, Mouldings, Brackets,
Hot-Bed Sashes, Slate 'Mantles, Slate Hearths,
Window G lass, Ceutre Flowers, Carved Mouldings
and Brackets, Panel Ornaments,. Sash. Weight's
and Cocas, Dressed Flooring, Wood Tobe for
Chain. Humps and Water Pipe, Columns, Verge
Boards, Sawed and'Carved Work of every de_script\on,and a great variei> of BnildingjMaterials.—
Also, surfacing, Power arid Foot Mortising, Moulding^ Tenoning. Planing and Blind Mortfsing Machines. We solicit your orders. "
GEO. O.STEVENS & CO.,
:
.'
47 W.Pratt St., near Spear's Wharf,
March 13,1866—6m
Baltimore, Md.

CHAJRLJE'S A. NICELY.
A. T>. NICELY,
WITH
HABBY C. NICELY.

EMPOBIUM OF FASHION,
34 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore)

: WHBRE HATS, CAPS j & c , ARE RETAILED
AT WHOLESALE PBICES.

<ii>. GIVE US A CALL. '*£$_..-;

, PLEDGE*
BY *HB BAED OF J I A H B t E rfALE!

*The youngsters fell in love by dozens,
Friends and acquaintances, strangers and cous'ins;
! But she a crotchet had got in her bead,
. And said she determined nevei- to we'd ,
•ttntil she loved a handsome youth
. Who would .grant all her requests in truth,
And bind him fully never to break
.-' The pledge he had taken 'for her sake.
1
THeydung men stood aghast with fear ; ;•
' • Some whacked th'eir boots, some Bulled their hair
i Some said 'twas religion , some said 'twas money-:
: But it took them ajjack and they felt quite funny

Among them there was a fins young man ;
Says he, •'! love her as well as I can,
Now I'll ma kp her the promise, both open J>and free
And agree to stand by it whatcver.it be.
: The fair one-stepped up to his'side,
—And said, "Should I now be-your bfjdc,
Yon must promise here bcfore'jus all, .
To buy your clothes at MARBLE HALL.

"

: No other can suit a husband of mine,
The coals are so handsome, the pantp divine."
Says Jonnuy, a; laughing, " Yoii dear little elf, ;
If you like them- so well, get a pair for yourself.'
Wic otler unusual inducement in all kinds o:
Clothing1 and Furnishing Go'ods, together .with a
superior line of piece goods for custom work. Bo
Clotting a special feat ore.
SMITH. BROS. & CO.,
Ckithiers:an<J. Wlerthaht Tailors;
:i
- : . -38 and 40 West Baltimore street;.
Dec. 12, 1865.— ly.
Baltimore.

THOMAS BIcCOBMICK & BBO.
JSIEBCHANT TAILOBS, .
STREET,

"D EZIN SHUGERT avails himself or this medium
JL\ .of informing the people of Jefferson and Clarke
counties,'that having removed from his old stand
to the shop adjoining- his residence., nearly opposite
the Valley Bank building, he will there conduct the

SADDLE AND HABNESS BUSINESS,
n all its various branches, and is prepared to e^ecuteall orders in the best style, at sbortnotice,and
at reasonable prices. He intends to work none but
the best material that can be procured, and as he
personally superintends every piece of work executed in bib Shop, these who favor him with th:eir
custom.may rely^ upon having neat, strong and
durablb *ark done.
.
:;
He has! now on hand, : ibr sale, a fine lot of SADDLES, pf~excellent material.
He -win repair Wagon, Carriage or Buggy HarnesSi.aHhurt ftotice.
Ot|-Evfery descriptidfa'pf .HIDES, Green or Dry,
taken in exchange for work, or bought for CASH
at the highest market rates.
.
ffe solicits a call, assured of hi« ability to give
entire satisfaction.
April IT, 1S66—tf.
A R N E S S,
..
S'AD'DLES,

H

; In Baltimore, femed for ladies fair, .

,|. Lived a beautiful girl withffla'xen iair)'
,.
L\nd bonny blue eyes with Hquid-lJghti
L\
A nd roseate lips, a glorious sight.

149 BALTIMORE

T'HE undesigned are conducting this well apJL pointed WOOLEN PACTORY,; 6 miles
from Charlestown and 1 mile Irom Kabletbwn,and
are constantly manufacturing Goods of superior
quality. I.
...-We exchange our manufactures according to
the following-schedule:
6 4 Drab Lins'er, V yard for 4 and 4i Ibs. Wool.
6-4 GreyLinsey, 1-dd. do: 4| do. 5 do. do.
3-4 Cassimerc,., 1 do. do. 34 do. 4 dp. do.
4 4 Plfllid Linsey", 1" do- do- 24 do. 3 do do.
4-4 Flannels,
I-do. do. 2| .do. 3 do. do.
1 Ib. cur
do- 25
afdo. 4 do. do.
Yajrns,
Highest Cash Price paid f.ir Wboli
. _ JAMES M. JOHNSON & CO
November 1.1865.

CORNER OF

OdLP&RT, EdLXWORE, MD.,
iHAVEon hand at both Cities, arid are prepared to
;furnish'CLOTHING,ofSuperior.Qua.lity,atver,
Lota Rates, for CASH* ' A large assortment o

AMD BRIDLES,

.

L|)OK TO tOUB INTEBE^TS!
BOOOf AND SHOE-MAKING AT PAIE
HATES I3ST CHABLESTOWIJ.
•yOHIi AVIS, respectfully informs the citizens
0 of Charlestpwn, and surrounding coiintry, that
he still continues to manufacture

•BO G T S A ND &H 0 E Sr
ind tias_now open a Shop on Main
street, in the biiifSing-adjoining
id'
the
Sappinsrtoti Hotel, and immediately
over the Drugstore of Aisquith and Bro. .
.
Kcepmg always on hand a good stock of materials, his old customers and tfie public generally
may. rejy upon being'satisfactorily accommodated
by givibg him a call.- He promises good work and
reasonable oharges^ and he solicit? the patronage
of those who iiiay tie in want of anything, in his
lifte of business.
.
;..
Thankful for the liberal patronage heretoforebe=
stowed upon him," he'would ask a continuance of
the favors of his old friends, and a trial of his work
by the public generally, as "no efforts will be spared
upon his part to please and accommodate.
- ftfj-Hides bought arid takeninexchangefor work.
" May^lS, 1866-tf. .
- .

COMMISSION
IM
AND FORV7ARDINQ HOUSE.

- - ! . . '

VEBY FlilE GOODQ.

".-.

EVERY VARIETY OJ1

CONSTAN-TLY ON HAND

FtfjftNISHJWa GOODS

DRY.GOODS AND

IN GBEAT'VARIETY.•

' AT WHOLESALE
AND
BETAIL.
'
'

' •• \.-- '

""-.

GROCERIES,

'

. . : . . -

f\ T7EENSWARE. Hardware, Woodenware,
\J, Liquors, .Leather, &c., kept and for sale for
CASH, |or exchange for COUNTRY PROCUCE.

WOOL AND' HIDES,
boue-ht ifor CASH, or in' exchange for GOODS, at
highest market price.
r
i
LUMBER.

(East side, second door below Baltimore Sit, 5

;, We arp also receiving large, lots of prime Lumber, Lime,.Laths, Shingles, &c., which we can sell
cheap to builders. We can furnish -bills on thort
notice direct* from the mills of_ S. R. CLARK.—
Wheat, Corn, Rye and Hay, received and forwarded to responsible houses.
JOHN H. STRIDER.
NOVEIMBER 7.1865. '

[Opposite Front Street Theatre.

NEW AND BICH JEWELBY,

SILVEB WABE,', . v ,.- ,
SIL'VER' PLATED ft ARE, &c
GOLD A-Vm* sitiVEB -SMITH,
NO. 10; N <fAY STREET;
1

Is adding daily to his varied assortment of new
styles anil patterns of RICH JEWELRY, suitable for presents: Diamond Pins, Ear Rings, Finger Rings, Pearl do., Enamelled do., Coraldo.,

Garnet and Plain Gold Rings, Jet Cross do,,. Ladies GTold Chains, Bratelets,,GoId Thflftbles, Jxicfcets, Guff Buttons and Studs., Scarf Pins, Signet
and Plain Gold and Set Rings, &c.
I'^feiiS
Also, a variety of SILVER PLATJED WARE,
Baskets, Castors, Waiters.ButterStands.Fruit do.

Spoons, Forks, Ladles.and ,,TabU C.tttlery, all of
which will be sold on the irfost reasonable terms.

THE MOPMENTAL BOOK STOBE.
'

WM. P. BICHSTEIN,
5flf. 118 West Baltimore Street, T . .

WHOLESALE A»D RETAIL DEALBB is

.

, STATIONERY AND FANCY ART!cles, ^hoio^rapli, Albums and Cards.
jW-'Photographs of all the SOUTHERN OFFICERS, wholesale and retail.
••'., . , S^nd for our wholesale price Circular.
January 16,.1866— ly.
.

DISSOLUTION OF CO-PABTNEBSHIP*

T

HE,8rjBj;pf J. H EASTERDAY & BRO., is this
da'y dissolved by ftwilual consent
j; H. EASTERDAV .
...
JOHNS.EA'SfERf>AY.
March 16, 1866'.

The undersigned' will,co«4uct the business of the
late firm ot J. H. EA6TERDAY & BRO., and by
attention to 'business, a desire to please, and a" determination to preserve order and decorum in his
ertablishinoit, sollbiUi t L E S P f i t e S f l l R l Y
J

TEPilEItSOJr SlACnmEjSHOl',
tl - • • ; .
—

»

THE public is respectfully notified that the undersigned ! continue tp conduct business at the old
stand, '-'MiLLEa's Row," Charlestown, Jefferson
County.
MACHINE MAKING AND REPAIRING,
CARRIAGE AND WAGON MAKING
AND REPAIRING.
Also* BLACKSMITHING in all its branches.
We arejprepared to manufacture toorder^Ploflgh*,
Harrows, Wagons—in tfact almcst any thing per
taittin^ to WOOD AND IRON.in thespcediest and
best manner, and upon reasonable terms,
(ff* Special attention- bestowed upon the Manufacture and Repair of Farming Implements. Mill
Work and Axes.
'.
* WEIRICK & WELLER.
November 14,1865-^-1 y.
5cf>Highest cash price paid for Old Iroa.

rpo ;THE P U B i i i c * .
TT: W.. . B U R TO IT; •
.:

•:• _

: •;

t.

.' *«";:-

nrVoB* A'CCO,
CIGARS,.

IARGEMD WELI SELICTBD STOCK 0?
DRUGS, CHEMICALS, ?AINTS, VABNISEES;
OILS, PATENT MEDICINES, DYE-STUFFS,
PERFUMERIES, AWD DRUCGfi>TSr PANCY
GOODS, ASD STATIONERY,
•
At prices tp suit the times. PaEscaiPTioxa «nd all
CoupocKoswill receive special attention at all
hours, of day and night, so- as To insure certainty and safety. We call special attention
to the following enumeration ol articles—

Drake's Plantation Bitten,
Hosteller's Stomach Bitters,
Hoofiand's German Bitters,
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral— A yer's Sarsapaiilla,
Ayer's Agile Cure— AyeVa Cathartic Pilla,
Carter's Spanish Mixture,
Helmbold's Fluid Extract of Buchu,
T O B A C C O , S f f U F F AJTD C I G A B S ,
Wolfa Schnapps^-Brown's Jamaica Ginger,
Radway's Heady Relief- Burnett's Cod Liver Oil
which they can sell at less than Baltimore prices.
Nichols' Elixir Peruvian Bark with Protoxide d
Their stock of Cigars consists in part of the folIron,
lowing popular Brands—
Heg-eman's Elixir of Cah'say a Bark,
JEFFEFSON. LA REAL,
Swaiffl's Panacea— Holloway's Worm Confection*
CABINET, LA FLOR,
McLaue's Vermifuge— Fah'nestock's Vermifuge,
EL NACIONAL, LA ESCOSESA,
McMunn's Elixir Opium, '
FLOR DE LONDRES,
Perry Davis' Pain Kiiler—Larabee's Pain Killer}
PLANTATION,
»
Blair's Compound Syrup Phosphate*,
SUPEEUOR HAVANA,
Hubbell's Bitter Wine of Iron,
BESIDES OTHER FIN E BR A NDS.
Ellis' Citrate Magnesia,
. ^f
•
Wright's Indian Vegetable PiUs,
Brandreth's Pills—Scolding's Cephalic Pilto,
.-: They also keep constantlyfjOn hand a large va
Dr Shallenherger's Feverand Ague.Antidote,
riety of PIPES, and SMOKING TOBACCO, in paSvalding's Glue— Olive Oil,
pers,- bales, drums, and in bulk. Bayley's CeleMe AlistcSs Qintmen t^-Sinsr's Itch Ointment,
brated Michigan FINE-CUT TOBACCO Also,
Brown's Bronchial Troches, •
John Anderson's SOLACE, John Cornish's VIRThompson's Eye Water—Arrow Root,
GINIA LEAF, and other brands of FINE CUT.—
Barley, Corn Starch, Sago, Gelatine, Tapioca,
CHEWING TOBACCO in foil and in bulk.
Eitrabt VaniHa- Extract-Lemon^
HAINES & SELLER
Extract Pine Apple— Extract Orange,
nearly opposite the Courl House,
Hodgson's Diamond Cement,
November 14,1S65.
Winchester, Va.
Payson's
Indelible Ink,
•N -B. We manufacture our own Cigars, and beStoncbraker's
Nerve Liniment, '
ing Practical Tubacconists, we guarantee all goods
Stonebraker'a Pain Killer,
as '.epresented.
Stonebrakcr's Rat Exterlhinalor,
Horse and Cattle Powders,
TTBACCO, SEGABS, &C., &C. • Stonebraker's
Stonebraker's Vegetable Cough Syrup,
Stonebraker's Hair Restorative,
Stonebraker's Liver Pills.
.
Stonebraker'a Dyspepsia Bitters and Liver Invig»
. I T AS resumed business in the Store House, third
orator.
"El door South of the Taylor Hotel, where he will
Perfumery, Sbaps, &c— Soiodant for Teeth-,
be glad tin see his old fiiends and dealers generally.
Hawlcy's and Clean's Kit's for Handkerchiefs,
200,000 Imported and Domestic Segars, from
Golden Lilly of Japan for the Hair,
$ 15 to § 120 per thousand
Sterling's Ambrosial for the Hair,
. 200 Boxes Manufactured Tobacco
Buinell's Cocoaine for the-Hair,
50 Boxes Scotch Snuff
Hair, Tooth and Shaving Brushes —Combs, 4"C)
55 Cases Smoking Tobacco
Pens, Ii. k. Paper and Envelopes. &c.
10 Barrels Smoking Tobacco
7, 1865.
200 Reams Wrapping Paper
25,000 Paper Pockets, from half Ib to-12 Ibs '
[E H. CAMPBBI L.]
[G -F. MASON.
50 Reams Cap, Letter and Note Paper
20,000 Envelopes, assorted
40 Dozen Maynard & Noyeslnk
25 Gross Pens and Pen-holders
CAMPBELL & MASON,
6,000 Blank Cards, assorted
60 Boxes of Pipes
o> t
. 3 Barrels of Pipes
30 Kegs and Boxes of Scotch, Rappee, Congreisand.MaccabauSnnff
SOUTH SIDE MAIN STBEET, CHARBESTOWN.
4') Gross Matches; 50ttoten Blacking
10 Dozen Brushes :
H-E undersigned having recently refitted their
30 Gross.fine-cut Cb'ewing Tobacco
Store Room, and received a full stock of fresh
10 Half-barrels Chewiiig Tobacco
and reliable
10 Gross Tob'acbo and Snuff Boxes
i -12 Gross assorted Pipe Bowles
DRUGS, MEDICINES,
5,000 PipeStcms,;assii>rtcd, .
All of which will-be sold oh the best terms, by
CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY,
.
-LLOYD LOGAN.
N. B.—Rags Bought and received inexchange for
PATENT MEDICINES,
gnods
. . s .;
Winchester, Va., Dec. 19,1365.—tf.
PAINTS, DYE-STUFFS,

LLOYD LOGA^T

A

-:

FO UTZ'S

PKEPABED BY

i

S. A. FOTJTZ &>
s

.
WnOlES.UE BRIO AND MEDICIXE DEPOT,

For Sale by Druggists and Storekeepers throughout the United States.
For Sale by Camp'bell & Mason;
•-. •• .
: Charlestown, Feb. 6, 1866,— ly . •
' [G. W.
[G. LEISENBIKG.]

and SON,
•

GENTLEMEM»S

U.ST received. at th'e O'ne Jh-ice Store, a large
'Stock of CLOTHS', Cassimcres, Testings, Haft,
JShoes,
Collars, Neck Ties, Gloves, and Half Rose.

-

HARPER'S FERRT,

WINDOW GLASS, STATIONERY, He.

will supply friends and customers at accommodating- prices. We call special attention tothefoL*
lowing enumeration of articles—

This preparation,
Ion? and favorably
known, wUl thoroughly reinvigorate
broken-down and
low-spirited hbrsesj
by strengthening
and cleansing the
stomach and intestines.
It is a. sure preyentive of all diseasga incident to
this animal, suet as LUXO .FETERj
Y E L L O W WATER, H E A V E S ,
COUGHS, DIS- ig*»»
T E M P E R . " FEVERS. FOCXDER
tOSS OF APPETITE AXD VITAL
ENERGY, &c. Its
us? .improves the
w i n d , increases
thz appetite-gives
a s m o o t h and;
glossy skin—and •
transforms t h e '
miserable skeleton into a *^e-looking .and spirited
horse.
. '
.
To beepers of Cows tliis preparation is invaluable.
It increases the quantity and improves the quality
-of the milk. It has
been proven by actbal experiment to.
increase the quantity of milk and
cream twenty per
cent and make the
b u t t e r firm and
street In fattening
cat tie, it gives them
an appetite, loosens
their h i d e , anil
^_
' makes them thrive
much fosterT
in all diseases of S?rine,*s-uch as Coughs, Ulcers in
the Lung;, Liver.
&o., this article
acts OB a specific)
JJy pntttng^frbm i
one-half" a paper
to a paper in a
barrel of swill the
i above diseases
Trill be eradicated
or entirely prevented. K given In time, a certain
preventive and cure for the nog Cholera.
Price 25 Cents per Paper, or 5 Papers for SL

.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla —Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
Wistar'a Balsam Wild Cherry,
Wistar's Lozenges—Jaynes' Expectorant,
Bro'-vu's Bronchial Troches,
Shriner's Cough Syrnpj
Drake's Plantation Bitters^Kbatetter's BHIers,
Backsley's Wine Bittere— Cannon's Bitters,
Oxygenated Bitters,
Hoofland's German Bitterj,.
Hesreman's Elixcr Calisaya Bark,
Bull's Sarsaparilla — McLane'a Vermifuge,
Carter's Spanish Mixture,
Holloway'a Worm. Cocftetitm,
Thompson's Eye Watei1,
McMin'n'a Elixe_r Opium,
Smith's W-hobping Cough Syrup,
Brown's Essence of Ginger,
Helmbold's Extract Buchu,
British Oil— Oil of Spike,
Radway's Ready Relief, , .. .
Davis' Pain Kilter— Larabcc'a IVIn Kilfcr,
Opodeldoc — Husband's Magnesia,
Mustang Liniment— Hays' Liniment for Pile st
Arctic Liniment— Gurgling Oil' for Horses,
Stonobraker'a Nerve and Bone Liniment,
Blair's Compound Syrup Phosphates, f
Swaim's Panacea — Tarrant'a Seltzer Aperic&tj
Hubbell's Bitter Wine of Iron,
do. Elixer Valerianate of Ammonia,

BAR BO O . M S .

THE OLD SAPPINGTON HOUSE
TOHN R. AVJS informs his- friends and the public
«J generally, .that be has just returned from the
'Eastern markets with' one of the largust and best
stock of
v'

L.I Q U O R g

ever bronghtto this town, which he offers lor sale
at
the upper Bar Room of the Sappington Hotel,1 and
pledgees himself to do everything in his power to
gratify the palates of bis customers.
He is also prepareed to

TAKE CHAEGE OF HOBSES
far guests at the Sappington Hotel,' or others.
The whole business will be under the supervision
of his father, Capt. John A vis, which he hopes will
tea sufficient guarantee fur good order, &c. A
call id solicited.
.'
Jan.^, 1866.._
', •

IT 1ST!
HATE- "YOU TRIED
rf
••• «

THAT SUPERIOR TTH1SKET,
"'

iippoif,
HERE they k<Jep a large assortment of DRY
W
GOODS, such aa
' Cloths, Cashmeres, Calicoes, Cotttjns, Ginghams,

Lavrns,.. Ready Made Clothing, fic_
Also, Ladxes' Fatiesy Goods, Fancy Soaps',
Perfumery, Eitracts forflavoriiVg,
Boots, Shoes, Ladies' Gaiters,
: t, en tlejnen'.s Linen and Paper Collars,
Neck" Tics arid Gloves- &c.,
»
Flour Matting,* >il Cloth, Carpeting, fcc^
v
Leather of all kinda, and Shoe Findings^
GROCERIES— such as
Molasses, Prime Syrup, Sugars,
Oilnof all kinds," Painta, Fish, &c."
Hardware of all kinds,
......
.-.
Drugs and Medicines—^Spicesj Canned Frutt,
Tin and Wooden >f are —Measures of all kinds.
STATIONERY— School Books, Writing Paper,
Envelopes, Slates, &c., &c.
DtJrSoodf-' specially p'frfered: promptly attended
fo—one ot the firm visiting- Baltimore every week.
{jt5- All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE tak'en iS
Exchange for erooda.

*

neiff Mar-Room, in tJie Basement of the
'' Sfirit Building."
WHICH is beyond question the most superior
that baa ever been offered to the palates of the lovers of ttj'e ardent in Charlestown and^ its enviroo?.
The conductor of this establisbmeCt is determined
that nothing "hail be wanting on' h'is part to make
their BAR an acceptable cue to those who indulge,
and the truth of this statement may be easily established by a call . uppn hira. He is also pie*
pared to furnish all kinds of 'Mrtsb DBINKS, adapt"
ed to the seasoti, in a style not to be excelled here
or elsewhere.
'
'• .
He fceeos also on hand, at all Umes, an assorfa
merit of SUPERIOR ClGAJlS. and the CHOICEST
CHEWING TOBACCO. = .
Bis pYSTHR ft'OOM is now in the full tide o
successful operation, and those who would'enjoy_a
plate of the delicious bivalves have only to drop ia
Call — as you pass thia way—/
On JOBS S. EASTERDAr.
November 7, 1865.
;

JlOVEMBEB

T-

BIPPON I ! BIPPON ! I !
B R I L L I A N T A B R A Yil
trNSlfRPASSED A^fD DNS&RPASSABLE ATTRACTION AT RIPPON.

fhe People's Cheap Cash Store.
OME one and all,? and see for yourselves, and
be satisfied. l)on"t fail to come and examine
C
our stock before p'urchasTng elsjwherc, as we a/e

determined to sejfl low for cash-^Nohnmbug, bu*
a positive fact. .-In addition to our large and varied
assortment of Dry .Goods, Groceries, Hardware,
Qtreensware, Woodehware, Stone and Earthenware
Notions, Drugs, &c., we are daily receiving ereiy
{h'ngusaful for family auppUes.
Gv W.XEISENRING & CO.'
Rippon. Nov. S3. 1865.
_____
•_

Juat opened by "
H. L.HEISKELL.
April 10.
. -.;»..
AR, for sale by
KEARSLEY & SHEERER.„
ne 5'.
ADIES'DRESS GOODS.-A beautifvft aosprtmcnt of Ladies' and -Misses' Dress Goods of
'LEMEN'S and Boys Felt and Straw Hats,"
ljust received at the cheap Cash Store in Charles - every style just reccived~a,nd for. sale very cheap by
M'aytf.
GHARI.ES JOHNSON i
"
KEARSIEV &'SHEER'EB.

L

*

•*

We arc prepared to fill physicfan'a orders at thet
hort.est notice.
The public can confidently rehr on having precriptions can fully prepared at all hovrs ot day and
ight.
IvavEiiBBB 14X 1865.
[15- Our customers will bear in uiind that we sell
ExcLcsivKtr forjCASH.^}

AT JOHN S. EASTERDAT'9

CHAKIiESTOtdf,

BEALt,

ITH his Jttiary and Trial, is n«w for sale by
,- CAMPBELg^Jt MASON.
.. .— .
. .
Cbarlestown, March-6/ieS5.

»

T

OP

,

APFER TO THE PEOPLE TH£lR

AND SNUFF,
«
THExindersiffned would respectfully announce to
the Merchants of the Valley, that they have constantly on hand at their store-in Winchester, a su,pericfr lot of
-

.... •-.

HAS established himself in Charlestown, and BrSl
is prejijared-^o.reiwyr BATCHES, CLOCKS, ^1
JEWELRY,' &c.,'at short, notice, upon rea- [ui' j
souable terras, and in a substantial manner. .
On band a fine,large,stock of SPECTACLES,
EYE GLASSES. &c., of superior quality.
November 7,1865.

W

[C. E. BELLEE.]

County,

Virginia,

Ho. 116 Franklin St., Baltimore, Md.

CORN,.BUTTER, EGGS,

CABINET FUBNITTJBE.
WARE&OUSE, No. 3, S. Calvert Street
FACTORY, No. 6, &ow Street.

in Charkstown, Jeffertm

A

WHEAT, RYE, OATS,

••'-.:
Si ST.EVENS &
EXTENSIVE MANFACTURERS

& BBOTHEB)

»

LSO, will keep constantly on hand a fine assortment of CHEWING TOBACCO, Pii»B8i and
ST»MS.
Just received-and for sale, a fine lot of the genuine
Old Gravely Brand CHEWING TOBACCO. Also,
kjt "of the choicest brands of VIRG1N1ASMOlSG TOBACCO.
,
.
Persons dealing in our line will find it to their
advantage to call and examine oat slocHjefore purchasing elsewhere. 813-WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

MANUFACTURED QR KEPAIRED.
At Charlestown, Jefferson County, Virginia
•»
- . •
THE .undersigned respectfully announces to the
citizens of Charles town ana vicinity, that
^ be is constantly making .and repairing
1 Carriage,Gi£f,Bugffy,Cf>achand Wagon
HARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, HALTERS,
4f*c.,inihe most, durable manner, and the most
modernfsty.lepf workmanship,.and at short notice
and upon 'giving" terbis. AJjr work commends
itself. All I ask is a shareof the 'public p&tronagre.
flj^-Ca'll upon me at my establishment opposite
the •"Ca'rler House."
HENRY D. MIDDLEKAUFF.
November 7.1865—ly,

[AacHts H. AI84CITH:

At the Qtt 'Sumd of BBLLJEB &

[N. W. HAINES.]

Factory*

C. W. AlSftOlTH.j

TOBACCO, SStFIS AST) CIGABS,

gd-NEXT DOOB TO AlStlUlTH & BlO. <£Q

Boor tlatei Screw Chest, Trunk and Pad Locks.—
Strap* Hook, Butt,Shutterand T- Hinges, Screws;
Screw Spring.and Chain
Bolts, JTiloa, Hasps, Braces
and'Bitts, Augura,rChis;cls.vLevels, PJaneB, Bevelsj
Rules, Crgs3-Cat,-Harid, Wopdi.Comp'ass and Whip
Saws,\ Hatchets, Hammers, Adzesj'Akes, Compasses, and Boring Machine. - Anvils, Sledges. Bellows, Screw Plates, Vises, Tire Benders, Screw
; Wrenches, Drawing Knives, Jack Screws, Forks,
Shove.ls, Chains, Hamea, Rikes, Briar and Grain
Scythes, Mill Scoopa, MajttocftB, Picks, Hoes, Bri'
die Bits, Buckles, Rings, Pad Trees. Tqrrets, Post
Hooks, Ornaments, Spurs, C.urbs.Comn Trimmings
and Cabinet Hardware;, Trowels, Pulleys, Tape
Lines, Punches, Lasts- and Shoe Findings; Nails,
Spikcs,_Horge and JVIule Shoes and Nails;, also Iron
of all kinds; Brooms, Brushes and Cordage.
.Tnarikfiil for past favors, we, respectfully solicit
orders for the above named goods. •
. ..,;k
DAVID HUMPHREYS & CO.
April t,

A P O T H E CA KI E S i

J, H, HA15ES & Bro,,
Slaniifacturers and Dealers in

Charlestowa,,ya., Nov- 7,1865.

IMPOBTED & AHEBICAN CUTLEBY,

-and

'[C. E. RAISES.]

[J. H. HAINES.]

FOB E i|} N AND; D o M j s T i c

&iseell&neoiis;

SEIM

A. RS A N D" T 0 B A C C 0 :.

'-'

PEITZ DABEE.
Basement of Sappington Hotel; CKarTsstoiSiiNNOUNCTES to the publit. that he has for.

A• sate by WHOLBSALJB and Rrrjiii thepurea*
LIQUORS offered to the people of this Valley. Hi*
W&IES, ALE, PORTER,
At his BAR may be foun^ the
refre.shipg summer

oit.jrfelfghtfnl and
B, COB-

LBBS-,SMA8HES,LKMONADB,:XAl4»p'iTM,

STOUT, or WUISKKT and BBAKOLBS plain,.
Also, prime Cigai s and Tobacco always on hand:
In addition to the attractions of his Saloon, Jnay b»
found a Reading Room, which will be found cool itr
summer, and w«rm and cheerful in winter. .
His object is to keep his hoiise well ^applied witH
thebestthe marketaffordSin hialine And he tfffp*'#(
by attention to btismesV, and having- ettrirfmng
quiet and in good order, to merit a large ware of
the public patronage.
Slay 15, 1866.

*

